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ESTANCIA

GOES

WET AGAIN
The prohibition election in this
precinct proved to be a pretty
warm one, ana wound up in a
scrap in which Tom Barker and
Newt Shirley seemed to be the
principal belligerents, with allies
mixed in more or less. This part
of the affair will be alluded to
further in J. P. court proceed
THE

NEWS-HERAL-

SOLDIDR BOYS

insrs.

NEW

D

Thursday, September

Mexico,

M'INTOSH

BRAN

Bran from new crop wheat is
now being made.
The supply
will be limited not enough to
last through the season. This is
of very superior quality, com
monly known as white, or mill
run bran. Better buy now. Get
it from your local merchant if he
has it If not, we will see that
you are supplied. Kemp Brqs. in
estancia are handling this bran.
E. H. Ayers, Owner Mcintosh
Roller Flour Mills.
P. O. ad
dress, Estancia, N. M.

There were 95 votes for pro
Life at Camp Funstom.
nibition and 99 against, accord
The following: are called to re ing to the count, with two mutiAlbuquerque, N. M.
port for duty tomorrow Sept 7. lated ballots that did not disclose
September 1. 1917.
the
voters.
of
the
intentions
Listen! was that first call? What
Emory Marvin
orbes, Es
is
11.:
There
much
mutterinar
and
Lime
r irse can, airignt,
is
o.io.
tancia.
Well! come out of it. Get dressed
talk of fraudulent votes cast Hurry,
John Lee Barker, Estancia.
the comDanv ia fallinsr in now.
Nineteen votes were cast in ex- and if one
Cristobal Garcia, Estancia.
is late in answering roll call
general
cess
in
of
those
cast
the
Clifford A. Boelev. Willard.
he will be confined to the camp for a
tune,
extra worn attacnea.
voters
election
witn
few
A
last
fall.
Alternates Alvin Ficklin, Es
I m always O. T. when I'm not lat- etancia, William a. rice, üstan who were here last fall have see?
gone away, so it is probable that We have fifteen minutes hard exer
a.
new voters cise and then breakfast at 6:26. After
The next call for service will about twenty-fiv- e
breakfast we pick up cigarettes and
be for the loth, and the call will voted at last week's election.
matches from our street We keep
be for 31 men. The list will not If any of this number were everything
clean. A
doctor
be made up until the first of next not entitled to vote, somebody inspects us twice daily,lieutenant
and if anything
knows it, and it should not be a is found dirty oh well! confinement!
week.
The men called for service will matter of great difficulty to es- extra duty on woodpile, and everything
elBe imaginable.
go to Camp Funston, near Fort tablish the fact in most cases.
is at 7 :30, and at 11,
Riley, Kansas.
If f raueulent votes were cast, weOurcomefirstin drill
and have bunk fatigue
be
by
all means should
The following; report of action the voters
Dinner 12 to 1, and
from 11 to 12.
by the exemption board for Uist. prosecuted, no matter how they from 1 to 2 more bunk fatigue. Every
gone
bunk fatigue.
one
on
is
that
No. 1 on exemption claims for voted. The result of the election "Even me." 2 to said
5 we drill, and at
this county is sent out by the is of less importance than the 6 we have retreat. After retreat, town
purity of the ballot.
The spirit bound, and can stay in town till 10:30.
the tate Uouncil of defense:
Robert E. KillingsWorth. Ad of our institutions cannot be pre- At 11 o'clock a check is made on every
everybody must be present, and all
against
the cat,
peal by Government Decision served if crimes
lights out, and no noise. Awful to reof county board reversed. Held franchise are permitted to go
I used to play a clever
tire so early.
for service.
trick on them, but finally got caught.
my
was mud, but 1
It is reported that the election thought good name
Appeal by
Juan A Segura.
and got out easy.
Government. Decision of county is to be contested, and that there managed
We eat
All are having a good time.
board reversed. Held for service. are other irregularities that will good, wear good clothes, and every day
William Henry Parker. Grant be brought out.
in the army is like Sunday on the farm.
Ward Turner, Joe Howell, Abe Mam- ed temporary discharge until Ocbrick and Clarence Rose from Willard
tober 15.
COURT
J. P.
are in my company, and all are good
Emilio Maldonado. Appeal by
soldiers. Howell sayB he would rather
Government, uecision of county
Garvin & Higday vs G. C. soldier than jump counters, and Abe
board reversed. Held for service. Woods and L. W. Caussey, suit doesn't like to pull beans. Ward says:
me lorever.
John Lee Barker. Decision of on claim for commission on sale army
We act awful at times drinking red
county board affirmed. Held for of land, settled, dismissed.
all
soda pop and eating Kraker-iactime.
service.
B. C. Barker. Tom Barker. Ed theWe
very
much about the
don't think
Ivan George Cannon. Decision
A. Ficklin, Newt Shir- war, but if we have to go we will give
of county board affirmed. Held Barker,
proper.
ley, plea of guilty to charge of em
for service.
fighting and disturbing the We are the machine gun compiny.
Corp. J. P. Madole,
Frank D. Martinez. Appeal by peace, usual
hne for Watch our speed.
Government. Decision of county first offense of minimum
$1 and costs.
board reversed. Held for service.
Auction Sale.
A. A. Hine. fighting and dis
Chalmers Reagan Riley. Dep.
m., Wednesday, Sep- 2
At
cision of county board affirmed. turbing the peace, jury trial,
convicted and fined $5 and costs- - sember 12, at the L. D. Roberts
Held for service.
ranch 5 2 miles south of EstanAppeal by
Jose Am. Perea.
Earl Woods, fighting and dis cia, good cows, from 2 to 4 years
Government Decision of county turbing the peace, continued.
Six
old and heifer calves.
board reversed.
Held for serManuel Anaya, drunk and dis months time at 10 per cent; 2
vice.
Kenneth L. Mathews. Decis- orderly, first offense, fine $1 and per cent off for cash. Zella
Roberts.
ion of county board affirmed. costs.
Held for service-Jos- e
Edwin Garvin, Milton Berk
Isaac Saiz. Decision of shire, Casto Comer and Leo
county board affirmed. Held for Douglas were brought before the
service.
court Monday on a serious charge
Appeal by which will be threshed out in a
Toribio Garcia.
Government. Decision of coun- preliminary hearing Monday.
ty board reversed. Held for ser- Each was placed under $500 bond
vice.
to appear Monday, bept 10, for
Bill Madole was examined at preliminary trial.
Silver City and passed, and is on
the list of men accepted. He is
RED CROSS
here ready for service when
called.
The Red Cross chapter met at
The county exemption board the club room Tuesday and fin
are busy with the list last ex- ished up all the work that was cut
amined, but will not have a re- out
There is a great need for
port ready for publication this hospital supplies and we hope
'
week.
soon to have enough to ship to
We are told that a larger per- the base hospital supply station,
centage of men passed than in Brooklyn, Ñ. Y. A committee
the first examination.
from the local chapter went to
last week to help with
P. A. Specktnann. who is en- Encino
More material
the work there.
titled to be called the Pooh-Bawill be on hand for next Tues
of Mountainair, was here
day. He is editor and manager. day's meeting. Be sure to come,
and doubtless printer, janitor as more workers are needed.
and devil of the Independent;
notary public, u. b. commission
For Sale.
er, village elerk, and now there's
One 1916 Ford touring car
a petition on hie to have him ap
pointed justice of the peace. equipped with kerosene burner
There are rumors that he will and btaude
next go after the job of road Two Ford chasses with en
overseer.
gines, suitable for conversion in
to trucks or tractors.
Come in and get
FARMERS!
One FORD TRACTOR made
We are lo- by Ford Tractor Co, Minneapolis,
acquainted with us.
cated in the OLD HUGHES Minn.
MERCANTILE CO. WAREPrices and terms right.
See John H. Guyer at Texas
HOUSE NEAR THE N. M. C.
DEPOT. H. Herzstein Seed Co. Hotel, or address Box 10G. Es
tancia, N. M. of Estancia.
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Harvest Time
Harvest time, that season of , the year when our farmers reap
.1
me i cwaru 01 ,L'
ineir lauura is nere.
1

1

To the Parmer

The Estancia Savings Bank
Offers its facilities for handling the harvest. If he needs assistance, this bank is the place to get it. This bank has been
here many years, knows conditions, knows the people and the
country and is with you in every legitimate enterprise.

You're Missing It

f

k

1--

.

If you don't try this store on your grocery
purchases. Give us a chance to convince
you. A new invoice of hardware coming.

HELLUMS

Where Prices are Lowest
A. BURRUSS, President

Directors:

NEAL JENSON, Cashier
Vice President
Browning,
Frank
H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,"
F. T. Meadows

J. N. BURTON.

Safety!
Is the first consideration of this bank.
It is the consideration which appeals strongest to every depositor.
It is the consideration which caused us
to equip our bank with an absolute fire proof bank and customers vault,
the very latest burglar proof Ely Norria Manganese Steel Safe, the very
To carry fire, burglar and daylatest Burroughs Bookkeeping equipment.
light hold-u- p
To become members of the American Bankers
insurance.
And it is the conAsoociation, and the Lang National Detective Bureau.
sideration which should prompt you to bank with us.
We are at your service, tell us all your needs,

FARMERS AND STOGKMENS BANK

State Depository

SPECIAL!

COMMENCING

h

.

Sept.
7th

We will sell the famous

Diamond M Flour at $7
per hundred

.

Cornmea1
24s at
9s at

$1.50
60c

Eslancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for All Your Wants

ESTANCIA

LASS OF THE
LUMBERLAND5
?A

IVy E. ALEXANDER POWELL
NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME PRO- DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.
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NINTH

EPISODE.

When the giant pine felled by
Holmes crashed through the roof of
the cabin In which the magnate knew
that his deserted wife lay sleeping, the
head of the lumber, combination believing he had forever removed evidence of his first marriage.
The magnate's hatred for Helen
Holmes, so long known as Helen Dawson, but whom he now knew to be his
own daughter, was Intensified rather
than diminished by the discovery of
The knowledge that
her identity.
young Stephen had for some time been
displaying Interest In Helen, awakened In htm a further fear that this
uncanny attachment had progressed so
far as to render its sudden ending a
difficult matter. As he sat in his library, pondering the ghastly dilemma
In which his criminal activities bad
placed him. Holmes clenched his great
muscular hands and fought back the
thoughts that crowded upon him.
Quite well he realized that the
scoundrel Behrens, with whom he had
Intrusted his devious plans for the
removal of obstacles from his path,
was not to be trusted.
was the first to
Jim Dawson
find the wrecked cot of Helen's mother and to summon aid. The unfortunate woman had been fearfully
crushed in the wreck of her little
home, and although still living when
removed, was In a dying condition.
"Send for Helen," she gasped. "I
I have something to tell her before I
die."
The elder Dawson and his good wife
had become deeply attached to the sig
woman who had
lent
made her home with them for more
20
years,
whose
reticence reand
than
garding her past and the parentage of
her young daughter had been so generally respected.
"There's a mystery, mother," Dawson had said, repeatedly, "hut whatever Its explanation Mrs. Holmes Is
a good woman .and a brave one. I
would trust her with my life."
Hps of the smilNow the long-seale- d
ing mystery woman were about to reveal the truth, ere they closed forever
In death.
Standing on the grade near the construction camp, Tom Dawson heard a
ball from the telegraph office.
"Rush message for Helen Dawson,"
the mac shouted. "Her mother's taken
suddenly III and she Is to start for
home at once."
Within five minutes the camp was
In an uproar. Helen, her face pale as
death, but calm In a crisis as always,
sent Tom Dawson to prepare a long,
e
narrow racing canoe for the
journey on the crest of the Onawa's
swift current the most rapid route
to Dawson, but one the traversing of
which was fraught with considerable
danger.
"If you catch the local
train
you'll make it pretty near as
at five-tequick," declared the foreman of the
cntnp, Old Man Morrlsey, who loved
Helen as a daughter, and was "loath
to see her embark on the dangerous
river lourney.
"We cun't take a chance," Helen answered, with a hnlf sob in her voice.
Helen and Tom shot out into the
stream, and in a few moments were
lost to sight round a bend of the tortuous river.
Meantime the devoted little group
surrounding the crushed cabin of the
lying woman had done all that human
hands could do for her comfort, but It
wus recognized that her life could not
be saved.
.
Holmes, Laving received word that
lived,
and
his wife still
crazed with
fear that her dying statement would
Incriminate him as well as ruin those
for whom he had plotted and schemed,
at the sume time acted with the cool
craft characteristic of him.
Summoning Behrens and several of
the tools of that cowardly ruffian,
Holmes bribed the gang to enter the
recorder's o thee at Portal and steal
the records of his marriage and the
birth of his daughter Helen. With the
subtlety of his nature he foresaw that
a question would soon arise as to
Helen's parentage, and he was determined thut no record of her birth
phould be found In existence.
This plan was already hatched In
the brain of Holmes us Helen stood
by the deuthbed of her mother, and
heard from the pale lips of the dying
woman the true story of her birth.
Now the young girl realized for the
first time why alia had been so strange

ly drawn to young Stephen Holmes.
Many days elapsed before Holmes
dared to put into effect his plan for
the destruction of the marriage and
birth records by which he hoped to destroy all chance of his relation to the
dead woman being brought to light.
In the meantime Jim Dawson and his
son decided to confront Holmes with
the written statement of the wife he
had deserted and then murdered,
though Holmes' share in the falling of
the giant pine which crushed the life
out of Mrs. Holmes was so far only
conjectured.
Tom Dawson, the precious paper In
his hand, called on. Holmes and was
ushered Into the lumberman's superb
library.
"Mr. Holmes," said Tom bluntly, "I
have In my possession proof that the
woman who has lived more than
twenty years In our home, the mother
of the young woman who has been
known as Helen Dnwson, was your legal wife that Helen Dawson,
is Helen Holmes, your daughter."
The lumber baron surveyed his visitor for a moment with contemptuous
calm, the Inevitable black cigar smoking between his right forefinger and
thumb.
story
ll
"So that's the
you have brought to me?" he grinned.
"Why, that yarn has been industriously spread all over the reserve. It
is as foolish as you are, my dear Mr.
Dawson. There isn't an atom of truth
in the tale."
"I rather expected you'd say that,"
retorted Dawson, "but here is the
proof your wife's dying statement
The story was also told by her on her
deathbed to several competent witnesses."
"Well," snarled Holmes, "does that
make It true? If this woman were
married to me, don't you suppose she
must have a certificate of her marriage something to show that the
story were true? Xou go back and tell

what's that?"

Tom drew the signed statement of
Mrs. Holmes from his pocket. Quick
as a flash Holmes had snatched it from
his hand and holding the document behind his back as he leaned against the
table facing Dawson, he set it on fire,
scratching the match with his concealed hand as he talked.
Suddenly realizing what was being
done, Dawson threw himself upon the
desperate man who stood facing him
with the courage of a cornered wolf,
but before he could strike a blow
Holmes had whipped forward an automatic pistol and the young lumberman was covered.
"Now go," shouted Holmes. "Go, I
say, and remember that the next time
you or any of your crew try to corner 'Dollar' Holmes, there's going to
be a vacuncy or two in the independents' camp. Good night."
e

.

Helen Holmes, while utterly Indifferent to the wealth of her father, had
made up her mind that Holmes should
her
be compelled to acknowledge
legitimacy for the honor of her mother, and to this end she began planning vigorously.
Accompanied by Tom Dawson, that
young man being in a most revengeful state of mind following his late encounter with Holmes, Helen left for
the county seat at Portal, a few weeks
after Mrs. Holmes' death, determined
to examine the records and secure copies of the certificates of marriage and
Installed at the Hotel Tyson,
birth.
opposite the courthouse, Helen awaited the return of young Dawson, who
had gone to arrange for their joint examination of the books at a later hour.
Returning unexpectedly, Tom threw
his hat in a corner with an ejaculation
of disgust.
"Never was such rotten luck," he
growled. "Here we've hit town on a
public holiday and the recorder's office
Is closed."
"Hut surely," Interposed Helen, "In
it small place like this we might ask
the recorder to muke an exception."
He knew someDawson grinned.
thing of the accommodating' disposiofficial, but withtion of the small-tow- n
out much hope of success he decided
upon another effort this time with
better fortune. The door of the recorder's office was ajar, and two
men were within going over the books.
Dawson demanded that he be permitted to examine the records of marriages and births and was puzzled at
the confusion that seemed to overwhelm the two worthies. Despite their
opposition Tom found the records be
sought and copied them.

NEWS-HEEAL-

Still puzzled as to where and when
he had seen the two men before, Tom
left the recorder's office on bis way
to the hotel. His departure was the
signal for quick action.
"He's wise to us and it's a penitentiary Job," snarled Tim Grogan, one
of "Dollar" Holmes' most desperate
henchmen, to Fernald, the other, as be
ripped the pages containing the records from their long resting place.
Tom was reading the copy be bad
made of the record as he heard a
stealthy step behind him. Before be
could turn bis arms were pinioned, he
was thrown violently to the ground,
Fernald had bound him scientifically
hand and foot ere he could recover
his scattered senses. The copy of the
record, which Tom had so laboriously
made, blew to the four winds of
heaven in scattered fragments.
lad to
Dragging the
a shack beside the railway track, the
two rascals, doing Holmes' bidding,
left htm there still securely bound.
Behrens, chief plotter of the Holmes
gang, who had awaited the return of
Fernald and Grogan with the record,
turned It over to him with the Information that young Dawson bad
When
seen and copied the entries.
later Behrens conveyed this Informamagnate
to
lumber
Holmes,
tion
the
cursed him for a blunderer.
Behrens' eyes blazed with Impotent
hate. He would have given half his
life for a chance to kill this bard
driver, whose dirty work he had been
compelled to do for 20 years or more,
but he feared even to make rewas he In
ply,
so completely
Holmes' power.
e

e

.

The most careful schemer of villainy
ultimately finds himself Involved In
the meshes of his own net Behrens'
assistants who had torn up the actual
marriage record, considered that where
such effort had been put forth there
must be some important secret Involved, so they carefully patched together the torn document While engaged in this delectable occupation
Tom Dawson and Helen came upon
the cabin In which they were at work.
Through the window Tom recognized
the papers for which he had made so
hard a fight and as the two men
rushed from the hut bent on blackmailing "Dollar" Holmes with their valuable secret Helen and Tom tried to
arrest their flight but without avail.
With a wild rush the Holmes
agents swung themselves under the
of an already moving
brakebeams
freight and disappeared ino an open
boxcar as the train rounded the bend.
"Quick," sobbed Helen, "the big car
we can overtake that train and we

must."
Five

minutes later, with Helen
's
Holmes at the wheel, "Boss"
big "60" went smashing along
a narrow trail in the wake of the
train. Mile after mile the powerful
Now the
car gained on its quarry.
tall of the lumbering freight was in
sight Ten minutes later Helen surrendered the steering wheel to Tom.
"When we get alongside that open
car, steady her down," ordered Helen.
"I'm going to jump for It"
"For God's sake, don't !" pleaded the
young man. "It's almost sure death."
"I'd rather die than lose that certificate," answered the intrepid girl.
"It's for my mother."
Helen Holmes was used to taking
desperate risks. Possessed of a sure
eye and a steady nerve, she felt no
feur but thut she would make the desperate leap in safety, but to Tom, who
dured not oppose her imperious young
will, the moments that ensued were
agonizing.
At last the big machine was held
hendy alongside the open freight, and
before Tom Dawson could utter another protest Helen was In the air. It
was a narrow squeak, Indeed, for she
miscalculated the barest fraction of
an Inch and fell ns the big side door
struck her, landing on the floor of

the car.

BIG CROPS

LATC

IN

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
VifUn Mmwir

Union Mews

rrlo.

DINVER MARKET!.
Cattle.
rood to cholo 8.00O10.IÍ
Oim tsra, fair
to food . . t.ooe t.eo
grass
1.000 1.60
orlma
Cows, (rasters, good to oh. 7.00$ 1.00
Cows, srassers, fair to good 6.000 7.00
e.oo
Cows, canners ana cutters.. 6.oo
8.00 011.50
Vsal calve
5.256.60
Bulls
Fesdsrs and stocksrs, good 7.00 1.00
to cholos
Fssders and stocksrs, fair to
case 7.oo
rood
Feeders and stock era, com $.50 6 6
mon to xair

atn.

Oood hog.
Spring; lamba
Feeder lamb.
Ewes

ElU.
Shmv.

17.6018.6
1S.501S.26

16.764 1826
10.00 11.00

Wether.

10.60011.50

BAY AND CHAIN MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.)
H.J.
Buvlnv Prices ner Ton.
Colorado upland, per ton. .20.0024.00
18.004(122.00
upland
Nebraska
Prairie hay (new crop) Colo.
1S.0020.00
and Neb., per ton
Timothy, per ton
22.00024.00
Alfalfa (new orop) per ton 16.00016.00
South Park, per ton
13.00026.00
Gunnlion Valley, per ton .21.00 St. 00
Straw, per ton
6.000 7.00
Grain.
Wheat, new, ch. mill, 100 lb.., buy 3.47
1.90
Oats, Neb., 100 lbs., buying;
Colo, oate, bulk, buying
100
Corn chop, sack, selling
l..
8.60
Corn In sack, selling
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling 1.86
Floor.

Hungarian patent

6.65

Dressed Poultry.
(less 10 Commission.)
Turkeys, fancy dry picked.. 22
Turkeys, old tons
20
17
Turkeys, choice
11
Bens, fancy
18
Ducks, young
14
Geese

Rooster.

24
22
18
2
20

001

014
Live Poultry.
(Prices net F.O.B. Denver.)
20
16
Hens, fancy, lb
22
026
Broilers, lb
7
8
KooBtera,
lb
0
Turkey., 10 lb., or over ....18 020
14
016
Ducks, young
10 Oil
Ueese
12

bias.

Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
B. Denver
Eggs, graued No. 2 net, F. O.
B. Denver
Eggs, case count, misc. cases
.nftn
e.uvu.v.vv
l... commission

Itntt.r.

Creameries, ex.. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb. ..
Procesa
24
Packing stock (net)

41
40

J6

Apples, Colo., new, fancy, box .762.00
Cherries, Colo., pie, cts
Strawberries, home gr.. pta. ..3.6004.00
Veset.bHM.
Asparagus, lb.
Beets, cwt
Beets, Colo., bchs
1.6002.00
080 .10
Cauliflower, lb
Onions, table, dos.
"S'-SPotatoes, cwt
Turnips, Colo., dos. ouncnes . .viw .

i0'55

r.rrt.

'"'";;

HIDES AND FELTS.
Drv Hide..
17
Vllnt hittoher. Dar lb.
It
36
J
Flint fallen
slag
Flint buil and
Flint culls anu gluelb. less,
203c
hides
Salt
liorsehldes 12023 prlc. of green
salted.
Dry Flint Pelt.
42
38
Wool pelts, per lb
38
36
Short wool pelts
20
No.
shearlings,
1....
Butcher
10
No. 2 rnurian shearlings ...
Bucks, uuuulea una pieces at value.
Green salted Pelts.
Lamb and sheep, each ....1.0002.00
600
spring lambs
10
60
Shearlings .
Calf and Kin. Green Salted.
26 till 28
.,1.n nop Ih

horse,

Nn. 1
wo. a

6.60(3)6.00

180 20
Kip
Deacons, each
70
Slunks
17
Branded
2.002.60
Glue and Pony
60
0 76
Colt .
etc.
Greeu Salted, Cared Hides,
16
17
Over 40 lbs., per lb
16
16
Under 40 lbs
18
Bull and stag
12
Glue hides and skins
lc less.
Part cured,
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.

"Give me that paper," she demanded of Grogan, who with Fernald was
"give it to
staring at her open-eye- d
me, I say It's mine."
"Oil, what're y' givln' us?" grinned
MARKETS.
MISCELLANEOUS
the big fellow. "We're going to work
this on 'Dollar' Holmes for all the
New York. Lead 10H1014c.
,
truffle will bear."
Spelter East St. Louis delivery, 1
8c.
It was no time for argument. The
Bar Silver 90 c.
long
upproachlng
steel
the
was
train
London. Bar silver 46d per ox.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. 60,
bridge at Junction crossing. As it
$20.000 26.00 per unit. Crude ores, 60,
rolled on to the tall trusses that 220.00025.00;
26, 312.00015.50: 10,
y.40 12.20 per unit.
spanned the raging river, Helen
snatched the paper from Grogan's
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes and Poultry.
hand, and with a swoop like that of a
Creamery, 88 9
Chicago. Butter
bird, dived through the steel struts
elttc.
to the water, 50 feet below.
Eggs Firsts, 86
86c; ordinary
firsts, 34 34Vfco; at mark, case. Instopped the
Tom Daw-so33 036 ttc
cluded,
power motor with a jerk.
In a half
Virginia, barrels, $3.75
Potatoes
dozen leaps he was on the river bank, 4.00; Jersey, bulk, $1.S51.40; Minne$1.05
bulk,
01.10.
sota,
In
was
and five minutes later Helen
poultry Fowls, 2023ttc; springs,
his arms, exhausted but happy. To- 22023
c.
gether the two young adventurers examined the rescued papers and their Floor sad Grain Price, at Minneapolis.
Fancy
Minneapolis, Minn.
Flour
fuces went white with disappoinpatents, 12.26; first clears, (10.60;
tment
second clears, $5.50.
Barley 87c 1.17.
The water had so distorted what
Kye $1.7201.74.
had been written In Ink many years
28.25.
Bran $27.500
before, that the words and dates were
Wheat September, $2.16. Cash; No.
Northern,
1
$2.8602.40; No. 2 Northern,
practically illegible. It seemed that $2.1002.36; No.
4 Northern, $2.25; No. i
they had taken desperate chances in hard Montana, $2.26.
Corn No. 3 yellow, $1.8901.00.
vain.
Oat. No. 3 white, 64064ÍÉO.
(END OP NINTH EPISODE.)
Flax $3.33.44.

Good Yields of Wheat, Splendid
Production of Pork, Beef,
Mutton and WooL
The latest reports give an assur
ance of good grain crops throughout
most of Western Canada, where the
wheat, oats and barley are now being
harvested, about ten days earlier than
last year. Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta are aU "doing their bit"
In a noble way towards furnishing
food for the allies.
While the total yield of wheat will
not be as heavy as In 1915, there
are Indications that it will be an aver- aee croo In most of the districts.
A letter received at the St Paul office
of the Canadian Government, from a
farmer near Delia, Alberta, says har
vest in that district Is one month
earlier than last year. His wheat crop
Is estimated at 35 bushels per acre,
while some of his neighbors will have
more. The average In the district will
be about SO bushels per acre. Now,
with the price of wheat In the neighborhood of $2 per bushel. It Is safe to
say that there will be very few farmers but will be able to bank from for
ty to fifty dollars per acre after paying all expenses of seeding, harvesting and threshing, as well as taxes.
The price of land In this district Is
from $25 to $30 per acre. What may,
be said of this district will apply to
almost any other In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Many farmers
have gone to Western Canada from
the United States In the past three er
four years, who having purchased
lands, had the pleasure of completing
the payments before they were due.
They have made the money out of
their crops during the past couple of
years, and If they are as successful In
the future as In the past they will
have put themselves and their families
beyond all possibility of lack "of
money for the rest of their lives. It
Is not only In wheat that the farmers
of Western Canada are making money.
Their hogs have brought them wealth,
and hogs are easy to raise there barley Is plentiful and grass abundant,
and the climate Just the kind that
hogs glory In. The price is good and
likely to remain so for a long time.
A few days since a farmer from
Daysland, Alberta, shipped a carload
of hogs to the St Paul market and
got a higher price than was ever before paid on that market Two mil
lion three hundred and seventy-seve- n
thousand two hundred and fifty dol
lars was received at Winnipeg for
Western hogs during the first six
months of this year. IffUSTTj hogs
weivi sold at an average price of $15
per cwt, and had an average weight
of ZOO pounds each. The raising I
hngs Is a profitable and continually
growing Industry of Western Canada,
and this class of stock is raised as
economically here as anywhere en the
North American continent There is
practically no hog disease, and im
of food can be pro
mense qua'-tltl- es
duced cheaply.
told
been
for years that the
It has
grasses of Western Canada supply to
both beef and milk producers the nutritive properties that go to the development of both branches. The stories
that are now being published by
dairymen and beef cattle men verify
all the predictions that have ever been
made regarding the country's importance in the raising of both beef
and dairy cattle. The sheep Industry
At a sale at
is developing rapidly.
Calgary 151,453 pounds of wool were
disposed of at sixty cents a pound.
At a sale at Edmonton 60,000 pounds
were sold at even better prices than
those paid at Calgary. The total clip
this season will probably approximate
Many reports
two million pounds.
are to hand showing from six to eight
pounds per fleece. 85 carloads were
sent to the Toronto market alone.
Advertisement
What He Feared.

During some building operations It
was necessary for the workmen to
walk across a single plank some distance from the ground.
When' it came Pot's turn the foreman noticed that be went across on
all fours. So he went up to Pat and
asked contemptuously:
"What's the trouble, man? Are you
afraid of walking on the plank?"
"No, sir," replied Pat "It's afraid
Ol am av walking off it I"

St

Paul Is to have a new lumber
and a new bank

company

If a Jailbird doesn't

fly.

It Isn't Us

fault

When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Jnn r Comfort (0 sata
mall. Writs for fre By Book,
WinUMJSCXKKJKMJEDV CO.. JUICA M
Ho Smarting
DniHlaTU or

......3

ESTANCIA

COLORADO MAN
GAINS
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POPE'S PEACE

POUNDS

PLEA REJECTED

Gee. M, Dell Could Hardly Do PERMANENT WORLD TRANQUILWork Enough to Keep Him
LITY AIM OF AMERICA AND
self and "Kiddies" Up.
ALLIE8,
8AY8 WILSON.

HAS TAKEN
I

6

BOTTLES

FULLTEXT OF U. S. REPLY

Never Felt Better In My Life Than
WORD OF KAI8ER CANNOT BE
I Do Now," He Saye Recommend Tanlao to EveryTAKEN A8 GUARANTEE THAT
body.
WAR WILL END.

"I don't know what was the matter
with me before I took Teniae, but I do
know Fm feeling strong and well for
the first time in over two years and
have actually picked up 27 pounds,"
said George M. Dell of 1359 Thirteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, who is emCo.
ployed by the Reynolds-Relnhar- d
"All last winter," he continued, "I
had to lay. oft constantly on account
of my condition and if I got In half a
week's work I was lucky, I had no
appetite and what little I forced down
wouldn't digest and I suffered terribly
from gas on my stomach,
"I had a constant pain In my back
and my legs and feet were so swollen
at times I couldn't get my shoes on.
My face and under my eyes was puffed
up and I was told all this trouble was
caused by my kidneys and was likely
to develop into Bright's disease.
"I never got a good night's sleep and
felt tired and wornout all the time.
Nothing I took seemed to do me a bit
of good and I got in such a bad fix I
could hardly get in enough time to
keep me and the 'kiddles' going.
"My landlord advised me to try Tan-la- c
and by the time I had finished the
first bottle I noticed a great improvement My appetite was fine and I
could sleep like a log every night. I
finished the sixth bottle a short time
ago. All the pain has left me, that
bloating has stopped and I can do as
good a day's work as any man. I never
felt better In my life than I do right
now."
There la a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
Character Building.
"Young man," said the solicitous
parent, "my daughter has always had
everything she could wish for."
"That's just the reason why she
ought to marry me," replied the prospective
"What do you mean, sir?"
"What your dnughter needs more
than anything else Is a few lessons in
Birmingham
YES!

LIFT

A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so It lifts
off with fingers.

Woatern Newepaper Union News Service.

To His Holiness, Benedlctus
XV.,
Pope:
In acknowledgment of the communication of your. Holiness to the belligerent peoples, dated August 1, 1917,
the President of the United States requests me to transmit the following

reply:

Every heart that has not-bee- n
blinded and hardened by thl3 terrible war
must be touched by this moving appeal of his Holiness, the Pope; must
feel the dignity and force of the humane and generous motives which
prompted It, and must fervently wish
that we might take the path of peace
he so persuasively points out; but it
would be folly to take It If it does
not, In fact, lead to the goal he proposes.
Our response must be based upon
the stern facts and upon nothing else.
It is not a mere cessation of arms he
desires; it la a stable and enduring
peace. This agony must not be gone
through with again, and it must be a
matter ot very sober judgment that
will Insure us against It
To Free Peoples From Militarism.
His Holiness in substance proposes
that we return to the status quo ante
bellum, and that then there be a general condonation, disarmament and a
concert of nations based upon an acceptance of the principle of arbitration; that by a similar concert freedom ot the sea be established and
that the territorial claims of France
and Italy, the perplexing problems ot
the Balkan states and the restitution
of Poland be left to such conciliatory
adjustments as may be possible in the
new temper of such a peace, dual regard being paid to the aspirations of
the peoples whose political fortunes
and affiliations will be involved.
It is manifest that no part of this
program can be successfully carried
out unless the restitution of the status
quo ante bellum furnishes a firm and
satisfactory basis for it The object
of this war Is to deliver the tree peoples of the world from the menace and
the actual power of a vast military establishment controlled by an irresponsible government which, having secretly planned to dominate the world,
proceeded to carry the plan out without regard either to the sacred obligations of treaty or the

practices and

d
You
men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
you
killed
nearly
before, says this
that
Cincinnati authority, because a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness at once and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so It can be
lifted off, root and all, without pain.
A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will positively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, as it
Is inexpensive and Is said not to Irritate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.

Well Worth Trying.
"What do you think of the plan to
In
do way with pockets
men's
clothes?"
"1 think It's a good Idea," replied the
busy man. "It may be the means of
curing some people of the habit of
standing around with their hands in
their pockets and criticizing other people who are at work."

.

d

Brindóles of International action and
honor; which chose its own time for
the war: delivered its blow fiercely
and suddenly; stopped at no barrier
either of law or of mercy; swept a
whole continent within the tide of
blood not the blood of soldiers only
but the blood of Innocent women and
children also and of the helpless poor
and now stands balked, but not deof the
feated, the enemy of four-fifth- s
world.
Would Need Hostile Combinations.
This power la not the German peo
ple. It is no business of ours now
that great people came under its con
trol or submitted with temporary zeBi
to the domination of its purpose; but
it is our business to see to it that the
history of the rest of the world ia no
longer left to its handling.

Entire Family In Service of U. S.
Denver. Jennings D. McLeod, special agent of the United States general land office in Denver, has made
more than the "greatest sacrifice" to
his country. He has not only given
himself to his land, but has given his
wife and son also. Mr. McLeod left
Smile on wash day. That's when you use with the rest of the Colorado troops
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than for the second officers' reserve trainnow. All grocers. Adv.
ing camp at Fort Sheridan. Mrs. McLeod will leave for her old home In
Excessive Caution.
for
"What's the title of that book you Tennessee to join the Red Cross son,
work In France. Their
are reading?"
Jerre, will enter the United States na
" 'Adventures of a Motor Car.' "
val training school at Norfolk, Va to
"Exciting, I suppose?"
navy.
"No. It's rather tame. The author prepare for the
starts out by saying he has never raced Mlchaelle May Lose Chancellorship.
a train to a crossing." Birmingham
Copenhagen.
The possibility of
another change In chancellors In Germany Is discussed by George Bern-har- d
Doing Her Bit.
He
In the Vosslsche Zeltung.
cana
"Gladys Twobbles has Joined
says that It la plainly evident already
ning dun."
offiminor
of
a
appointment
"But Gladys can't cook. She hasn't that the
generspent fifteen minutes In a kitchen cial like Dr. Mlchaelis without great
al political experience, was a
since the day she was born."
,
desired
"Maybe not, but that won't prevent mistake, and that the results
to be reached quickly unher from reading a learned paper be- are not apt
der the leadership ot the new
fore the club."

NEWS-HERAL-

To deal with such a power by waj
of peace upon the plan proposed by
his holiness, the pope, would, so far aa
we can see. Involve a recuperation ot
its strength and a renewal of Its policy; would make It necessary to oréate
a permanent hostil combination of nations against the German people, who
ara its Instruments; and would result
in abandoning the
Russia to
the Intrigue, the manifold subtle Interference, the certain counter revolution
which would be attempted by all the
malign Influences to which the Ger
man government has of late accustomed the world. Can peace be based
upon a restitution of its power or upon
any word of honor it could pledge in
a treaty of settlement and accommodation
Responsible
statesmen must now
everywhere see. If they never saw before, that no peace can rest securely
upon political or economic restrictions
meant to benefit some nations and
cripple or embarrass others, upon vin
dictive action of any sort or any kind
of revenge or deliberate injury. The
American people have suffered intolerable wrongs at the hands of the Imperial German government, but they
desire no reprisal upon the German
people, who have themselves suffered
all things In this war, which they did
not choose.
Equal Freedom and 8ecurity.
They believe that peace should rest
upon the rights of peoples, not the
rights of governments the rights of
peoples, great or small, weak or powerful their equal right to freedom
and
and security and
to a participation upon fair terms in
the economic opportunities of the
world the German people, of course.
Included, if they will accept equality
and not seek domination.
The test, therefore, of every plan ot
peace is this: Is It based upon the
faith of all the peoples Involved or
merely upon the word ot an ambitious
and Intriguing government on the one
hand, and ot a group of free peoples
on the other? This is a test which
goes to the root ot the matter; and it
Is the test which must be applied.
The purposes of the United States
in this war are known to the whole
world to every people to whom the
truth has been permitted to come.
They do not need to be stated again.
We seek no material advantage of any
kind. We believe that the Intolerable
wrongs done in this war by the furious and brutal power of the Imperial
German government ought to be repaired, but not at the expense ot the
sovereignty of any people ratner a
vindication of the sovereignty both of
those that are weak and those that
are strong.
Peaoe on Justice and Fairness.
Punitive damages, the dismemberment of empires, the establishment ot
selfish and exclusiva economic leagues
we deem inexpedient and in the end
worse than futile, no proper basis for
a peace of any kind, leaat of all for
an enduring peace. That must be
based upon Justice and fairness and
the common rights of mankind.
We cannot take the word of the
present rulers ot Germany as a guarantee of anything that is to endure
unless explicitly supported by such
conclusive evidence ot the will and
purpose of the German people themselves as the other peoples of the
world would be justified In accepting.
Without such guarantees treaties of
settlement agreements for disarmament covenants to set up arbitration
In the place of force, territorial adjustments, reconstltutlons ot small nations, it made with the German government no man, no nation, could now
depend on. We must await some new
evidence of the purposes of the great
God
peoples of the central powers.
grant it may be given soon and In a
way to restore the confidence of all
peoples everywhere In the faith of nations, and the possibility of a covenanted peace. ROBERT LANSING.
Secretary of State of the United
States ot America,
Thousands Visited Estes Hatcheries.
Estes Park. According to the records of the Thompson fish hatchery
at Estes Park, since May 25, 1917, and
up to Aug. 22nd, the number ot visitors has been 11,437, which is an Increase of 1,231 for the same period
All of the states ot the
union have been represented with the
new-bor- n

last-yea-

exception

of Delaware,

New Hamp-

shire, North Carolina and Vermont
and several were registered as hailing from the District of Columbia.
Cuba. Alaska and the Philippine Islands.
Provost Marshal Sends R. R. Tickets.
Washington.
More than 20,000
blank railroad vouchers are being
mailed out by the provost marshal
general's office for the transportation
of the draft army to camp. The tickets are being mailed to the governors
of states, who. In turn, wUl distribute
them to approximately 4,400 local
boards.
Opens Club for American Boya.
Vincent Asrtor
Newport, R L-- Mn.
has opened a dab for American bta

Jackett "somewhsr la Franca.

TRACE UP TO PAT

CHARGED

Getting Old Too Fast?

Flnnegan Probably Right When He
Put Forward Thompson as Meanest of All Mean Men.

late in life the body shows signs of
wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back ia lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, harden-bi- g
of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney stimulant Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

This one was told to Sam Bowers,
the art salesman, by John Flnnegan,
train caller at the Union station at
Sioux City, la.:
"Talktn' about mean men," said Flnnegan, "one time I knew a man by the
name of Pat O'Toole, who worked for
a fanner, a few miles out from here,
by the name of Thompson.
"Well, one night O'Toole wlnt out
to the barn an' he found the farmer
hangin' by the neck from a beam by a
buggy trace an' he cut him down an'
run four miles for a doctor, an' the
doctor come an' the farmer got well,
an' he said he'd never do It again.
"Well, at the end of the month, after the farmer had paid O'Toole his
wages, Pat discovered that he was $3
short an' he wlnt back to the farmer,
an' Bes, ses he, 'How's this? Me money
Is short to the extent of $3?'. An' the
farmer ses, ses he, 'Why, that's the
price of that fine new buggy trace of
mine that you spoiled by cuttln' a
couple of weeks back.' "

A Colorado Case
Mra. Frank Low, 428
W. First St., Lov-lan- d.
Colo. ( says: "I

bad several attack of
backache and other
kidney disorders that
made me miserable.
Whenever I stooped,
harp
pains darted
through my hips and Z
could hardly straighten. If I stood much,,
the attacks were more
severe. Doan's Kidney Pills completely
cured me."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Boa

DOAN'S

University of Notre Dame

Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.

Adv.

She Dldnt Look Good.
"I want to get a good hoss for plowing," said Farmer Jones to a horse
trader, "and I want a good one, too."
"I got just the hoss for you, friend,
she's a good worker but she doesn't
look good," returned the H. T.
"I ain't buyln' him for the looks, so
if he's a good hoss I guess I'll take
him."
Two days later Farmer Jones returned with the horse. "Why in the
devil didn't yon tell me the old boy
was blind?" said Farmer Jones to the
horse trader.
"Well, I think I made It plain
enough when I said she didn't look
good." So Farmer Jones has still got
the old hoss.
YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA

;r."iV

CO, BUFFALO. N.T.

NOTRE DAME. INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agricultor
Fall courses also In Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry. Pharmacy, Mediand Law.
cine, Architecture, Commero

FAfckft4

HAIR

.

BALSAM

MM ptapanUoa ot Bwria
B.lpa to eradicate daadrufL
Far Reatarlas Celar
BaMtrteGrararFododHaar,
Spa, and IL0toDnng1.fr.
A

ui

The Wyall Live Slock Co.
Onr Special ties: Bange
Stock and Dairy Otrttla;
ipnre Breed ftefUterM
Hcrforda; Immunised
Stock Bogs.

lu

Dmvr
412 bubas

IMi

Rtformt:
Hex

Taré Bamm

Sleek Ysrss.

tenaC!

The Only Way.

FREE

"The Carnegie Foundation's recent
resolution to the effect that the only
way to Insure a permanent world
peace is to crush Germany," said Capt.
W. E. Dame of the Rough Riders In
his New Turk office, "remands me of
chap In the
the stocky,
police station.
big
burly
"A
drunk bad been
brought In on a stretcher, and the sergeant said to the stocky chap rather
sternly :
"What have you got to say for

Free Samples to Anyone Anywhere.

Thafs the Rule

We have so much confidence In the
wonderful soothing and healing properd
ties of Cutlcura Ointment tor all skin
by
supplemented
baths
hot
.
troubles
with Cutlcura Soap that we are ready
to send samples on request They are
Ideal for the toilet
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L, yourself?'
" 'Sergeant,' said the stocky chap, 1
Adv.
Sold everywhere,
Boston.
have merely been acting the part of a
peacemaker.'
Had Made Good Use of Time.
"But, good gracious,' said the serThe Anzac read the advertisement
geant, "you broke six of this man's
on the door, and strolled In.
"I want ter speak ter a pal o' mine," ribs.'
was the only way,' said the
be said.
stocky chap, to get peace.' "
"Ah yes. Be seated, my good sir."
Then In a dreamy voice the medium
began to ring up the Beyond.
Superfluous Equipment
"I am in touch with the person yon
"I wonder why poetry has feetf
want" be said at last "He tells me
"I wonder, too, when you consider
that he has made a lot of friends. Al- that poetry never wins In a walk."
Shakemet
Cromwell,
ready he has
speare, Queen Elizabeth, Henry Irving,
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
Mark Twain, Balzac, and a score of

"It

others."

"Gee I" muttered the Australian.
"Jim alius was a hustler. 'E ain't
bin dead an hour yet "London Tlt-Blt- s.
He Could Draw.
Redd What's he doing now?"
Greene He's a draftsman In an automobile factory, and, believe me, he
can draw some.
"Really? What horse power?"

It's always safe but unsportsmanlike to reserve your congratulations
until the happy pair have been married a year.
If you want to get a chip oft the
old block ox the block for It

Feed the Fighters!
Harvest the Crops

HAY

FEVER-ASTH-

MA

mm

wnx aa atrujnj.ni by your droiritl
Toqt
Wltbont any qnestlon if this wmrty dote not boneflt
and tin
very ease of Asthma. Bronohlal Asthma
aooompanyins nay rerer. Na
symptoms
Asthmatic
matter how rloient Ue attacks ot obstina Uie oaae

ASTIIMADOii
AND ASTHMADOIt

CIGARETTES

fflTM INSTANT RbTLIBP In eretT eaaa
nacbea
aod has permanently enredtnoosandswbo
ereryotlieji
considered In enrabie, alW baring triedshoald
ayalj
meens of relief In vain. Asthmatics
through
thslrown
tarantee
oiler
of
this
themselves
present ttoti
dm UK 1st- - Bny a 6toent package and
Ton will be the
announcement to yonr drngglst.
sole lodge as to whether you are benefitted and tba
druggist will give yon back yonr money If yon art
Dot. We do not know of maf taint proposition
(
which weeonid make.
R. Schiffmann Co Proprietor. St. Puri. HIm.
B04ltlT1y

W. N. U

DENVER, NO.

Win the

17.

War!!

Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Pros-sianiswould destroy. While .doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go Into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, audi
aa the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

Fighters In Francs and Flandars and lha Combined
Marmtera Is America WILL Bring tha Allied Victory Rearer.

Tha Combine!

A reciprocal arrangement far the use of farm woikera has been perfected between the Depaft-maf the Interior of Canada and tha Departments of Labor and Agriculture of tba United States,
tinder which k is proposed to permit the harvestera that are now engaged in the whest fields of Oklahoma, Kansas. lows. North Dakota. South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to nova
Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in tha
Íver intoStates have been conserved, and help to save tha enormous crop, aa Canada which by that
tima will be ready for harvesting.
HELP TOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED 1 1 1

Canada Wanta 40,0O0 Harvest Hands to Taks Oare of Its
13,000,000 ACRK WHEAT FIILO.

One cent a mile railway rare from the International boundary Una to destination and the aama

rata returning to tha International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.

An Identification Card Issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer wfll guarantee no trouble in returning to the United States.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST 19 SAVED, move northward and sash yonr Canadian
neighbour m harvesting his: In this way do your bit In helping "Win tha War". For particulars asto
routes, Identification cards and placa where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
at lmnuanuoo, Ottawa. Canada, or to

W. V. BENNETT, Rossi

4, Bss Bids, Osuna, Near.

Estancia
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Published Tery Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.

USES COAL OIL

T0JUN JITNEY

iMnnd clans matter Janaarf 11
postottloe at Kstanoia. N. II., under
tbe hot of LJonsreaa or Harén a, iwt.
RnfMpnri
1007. Id the

running, is entitled to hop to it."
It is said the latest model of
the device will cost about $19.00
laid down at Estancia, and a
company has been formed here,
known as the Southwestern Sales
Co. to handle the distributorship
for the entire state of New

Clayton, N. M., Motorist has High
of Gasoline Whipped to Death,
Cost
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
Mexico.

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS

American inventive genius has
The
The nervous system is the alarm system scored another triumph!
scarcity of gasoline, and its exof the human body. '
In perfect health we hardly realize that tremely high price, has driven
we have a network of nerves, but when
begin to look for
health is ebbing, when strength is declin- motorists to
ing, the same nervous system gives the some cheaper fuel, and immedialarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful ately American inventive genius
sleep, irritability and unless corrected, haa supplied the answer to the
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emul- fuel problem.
An American inventor has pat
sion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into ths blood and ented, and is marketing, a de
s
blood
tiny
while
feeds
the
rich
owner ot
the whole system responds to its refresh- vice which enables the
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol. the car to burn kerosene yes,
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J.
just plain, ordinary everyday
coal oil in place ot nign pncea
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Burton gasoline.
To Mew Mexico motorists, tne
went to Albuquerque Tuesday
new,, or rather old, fuel, should
evening.
appeal strongly, as it is claimed
New regulations promulgated that with kerosene as a fuel, by
by the government makes ser- a number of actual road tests,
vice in the army and navy count, more mileage per gallon, and
in the case of homesteaders, the much greater power, have been
same as residence upon and cul- secured,
tivation of their homesteads.
The device made its first ap
pearance in Estancia about a
week ago, when a traveler arPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
riving here from Clayton. N. M.,
HM
purchased some coal oil from the
Estancia Lumber (Jo., and on be
DR. II. T.. WICIIMAN ing
asked what he had to put it
Physician and Surgeon
in, replied that he wanted it in
The clerk said nothing.
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank his car.
evidently thinking that anything
Building
The
might happen to a Ford.
ESTANCIA. N. M.
traveler, when questioned in regard to the operation of the de
D. S. KING
vice, said:
"I have had the transformer
County Serveyor
on my car, a 1916 Ford, a little
over three months, and during
Agrimensor de Condado
that time have driven over sev
enteen hundred miles. So far
Mcintosh, N. M.
as I can tell, it works in every
respect just as good as gasoline
and it certainly has the most
W. H. MASON
power of anything I ever used as
a fuel. My average mileage with
Physician and Optician
it is about 18 miles to the gallon,
SPECIALTY
A
REFRACTING
and I have made some extraordinary mileage with it.
For exN.M.
Estancia,
0fflNorth Mam
8t..
ample, I made one drive from
Clayton, N. M., to Roy N. M., a
distance of Ü0 miles, and when.
Amble
on arriving there, 1 measured the
fuel used, found I had used just
Physician and Surgeon
On
three gallons and a quart.
Treating
Office practico and consultation.
I
the same trip, before
of Eyes and Fitting of (líaseos a Spooialty.
Office at Drug Store
Mosquero
below
drove on down
MOUNTAIN AIR. N. M.
and back, making a mileage of
60 miles on the trip, and when 1
bought coal oil at the Floersheim
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
store at Roy, I bought just six
gallons to fill the car. This was
EASLEY & EASLEY
a total mileage of 150 miles on 6
Attorneys at Law
gallons of coal oil or an average
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
This
of 25 miles to the gallon.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
however, is the best long run
SANTA FE, N. M.
mileage I ever made. I have
been over the road between Clayton, N. M,, and Trinidad, Colo.,
a distance of 126 miles, five or
six times going twice from Trim-daFRED H. AYERS
to Raton over the famous
Attorney and Counselor at Law
highway, and from Raton over
the Johnson Mesa to Folsom,
Of flee hours 9 :80 a m to 4 :80p m
then by Des Moines to Clayton.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Anyone who has ever been over
that road will appreciate some of
Once or
the grades I pulled.
E. Swing1
twice I measured the fuel used
DENTIST
between Trinidad and Clayton,
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
and I believe once it was six galSometimes out of town first of week, lons and a half, and once it was
but always in Estancia office Fridays seven gallons and a half. As the
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building coal oil only cost me thirteen
cents in Clayton, per gallon.it
W. DRAYTON WASSON
wasn t a very expensive trip.
"Trouble? I haven't had a bit
Attorney at Law
of trouble with the car that I
Will practice in all Courtsof New Mexico CDuld trace to the use of coal oil
as a fuel. Of course, I have had
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
trouble of one kind and another
who hasn't, with a Ford, or any
other kind? but nothing that I
RESTAURANT
could blame on the coal oil outfit
Chili and Short Orders
Lots of people ask me if coal oil
Pigola Bread
doesn't produce lots of carbon on
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof the cylinder head and piston. So
Cakes and Pies
far as 1 can tell, it doesn't pro
duce as much carbon as gasoline.
J. R. WASH.
At least it keeps the spark plugs
and as a matter of fact,
Raymond T. Sanchez cleaner,
I haven't touched the device, or
had the cylinder head off the car
General Merchandise since
I installed the transformer.
Wagon Yard
As for speed. I have made
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili, N. M. trips of sixty miles several times
Land for Sale
in three hours, once made it
Des Moines. N. M.. to Clay
Also V on right hip, from
ton, N. M., a distance of fifty
cross on right shoul
der, xx on left nip. miles, in an hour and fifty-fiv- e
Ranee 6 miles north minutes, and once from Mt
1 mile west of Lucy.
Dora, N. M., to Clayton. N. M..
Notify Mrs. S. A. a distance of twenty miles, in
Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above fifty minutes. Anyone that can
beat that on gas, for average'
brands strayed from range.
nerve-cell-

C.J.

d

C

Their advertisement will short
ly appear in this paper. In the

meantime, those interested can
communicate with them by addressing them as follows:
SALES
SOUTHWESTERN
CO., Box 106, Estancia, N. M.
HAS

OF GHAMBERIAIN'S

A HIGH OPINION

TABLETS.

I have a hieh opinion of Chamber
lain's Tablets for biliousness and as a
laxative," writes Mrs. C A. Barnes,
Charleston, III.
"I have never found
anthing so mild and pleasant to use.
My brother haa also used these tablets
with satisfactory results.

Miss Myrtle McDonald Entertains;
Miss Mvrtle McDonald entertained
of her young friends at
about forty-fivher ranch home ten miles southwest of
Estancia last Saturday evening. The
house was decorated with sweet peaB
Several of
and the American flags.
the young men who attended were boys
who have been called to tne front, ana
the flags were a very fitting decoration.
Piano, violin, banjo and harp music,
together with singing and party games
were the features of the evening.
During the evening Mrs. McDonald
assisted by her little daughter Gladys
and Mrs. Brunk served delightful refreshments. At a late hour tbe gueBts
departed for their homes after voting
Miss Mc Uonald one of the most charm
ing hostesses of the season, and ex
pressing their gratitude for the pleas
ant evening they had enjoyed.

Appearancelooks
aren 'r the onlv thines that count with
women. Natural pride in their clothes
makes these qualities first, of course, but
comfort and service are a mighty close
"
second
That's one thing our merchandising experience
and we have endeavored to o
has taught u
sure
operate our store that our customers may beevery
of getting all these things in combination in
line of wearing apparel. It's one of the reasons
we sell

Armor Plate
which
perfect
threads
whole
fants
weave,

for food sale for
benefit of Estancia Catholic church
collected by Mrs. F. A. Chavez, not
printed before for lack of space.
Roman Tenorio $3.00, Antonio Otero
and Eustacio Gonzales. II. 00 each: Ale
jandro Baca, Reymundo Romero, Eli'
,
gio uutierrez, ouc eacb; Leandro
Julian Sanchez, Jesus Candelaria. Manuel Hernandez, Matt Freilinger,
Barnet Freilinger, C. Ortiz, Salome
donations

try a pair

or each member of
the family t

combines beauty, comfort and wear with
They don't sag, wrinkle, drop
fit.
or crock. We recommend them for the
family
men, women, children and in"perfect in
in cotton, silk and wool
wear and wash."

Kemp Bros-

Catholic Church Donations.
Cash

Why not

HOSIERY

-

Bens-vides-

New Candies

Gonzales, Victoriana Luna, Marillita
Salas, 25c each; Virginia Brito, Emilia
Benavidez, 15c eacb; Adelaida Otero
10c, Lucia
5c,
Sanchez
Tomasita
Salas be.
Donations for the annual celebration
of the Estancia Catholic church Sept,

3rd, collected by Mrs. F. A. Chavez.
On this occasion the church , was
nicely decorated and the services were
very impressive.
Pet. P. Pelissero $5.00, P. Fierce,
Louis Bachmann. Cleofes Homero. Eu
staquio Gonzales, Barnet Freilinger,
Kousseau, Koman Tenorio. Mrs.
iEdredRoberssn,
Mrs. Julian Salas, each
81.00: Hipólito Gonzales, Pedro Baca,
Leandro Benavidez, each 50c; Ramorita
Trujilio, Louis Serna, Nicolas Baca,
Gregorio
Baca,,
Mat Freilinger,
Jose Fa Brito, each 25c.
PE0F1E

SPEAK

WELL

Of

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Estancia Drug Company

TABLETS.

"I have been selling Chamberlain'B
I ablets for about two sears and heard
such good reports from my customers
that I concluded to 'give them a trial
myself, and can say that 1 do not be
lieve there is another preparation of
tne Kind equal to them, writes li. A.
McBride, Ueadford, Qnr.
If you are
troubled with indigestion or constipation give them a trial. Thev will do
you good.

S

We are receiving a large shipment of
new candies you know the kind the
best made. Get some.

it Helps! m
There can be no doubt
as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to

Juan 6. Jaramillo
I have just received a big stock of Dry Goods, especially in Ladies' Scarfs, Made Dresaes for Ladies and Children, Skirts, and everything in the
line of Furnishing Goods. A big stock of Fine
Shoes, Men's Fine Clothing and Single Pants. I
have a specialty in Children's Dresses. Come and-se- e
me. You will be welcome.

I Torreón, N. Mex.
Jn War or

women. The thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclusive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer.
It should
help you, top.

and

XOcmen

ffeaee Educated Jllen

idvanee faster and farther

Any young person of average ability and in good health can
quire an education if he has the will to do it.

Take

She University ef
Tiew

ra The

Woman's

ac-

Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"I was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my sufíering indescribable. I can't tell just how
and where 1 hurt, about
all ver. I think
I
began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,
until Iwas cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
do all mv housework "
Try Cardui, today. E--

...

to

Memo

AT ALBUQUERQUE
Is maintained by the state to train young men and women for useful
service to themselves, the state and the nation. The University is
ready and eager to help those of limited means to find
a way by which
they may become educated, trained and ready to perform BETTER
THAN THE AVERAGE SERVICE for state and nation, and at the
same time fake advantage of those opportunities that multiply on
every hand for those who are PREPARED.
During the last year 5 per cent of young men and 25 per eent of
young women at the University of New Mexico
or part of
earned
their college expenses. The University has helped theseall youn men
and women. It is ready to help you.
The University opens for the 1917-19- 18
college year on Monday,
October 1st.
There is plenty of time for YOU to arrange to enter. Write today for detailed information.
Ask for particulars about the new
University schedule. It Is of value to every student
in economy
of time, money and effort Address David R. Boyd, President. University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

)

LOCAL ITEMS

Ford car for sale at Estancia
Auto Co.
Long ti.-i- e
real estate farm
loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers
Carl Sherwood has been in Los
Angeles during the past week on
business.
Bean harvest is starting this
week, and next week will be in
full swing.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
ritsworth Company, Capitán, N.

A

NEW BUSINESS

Good milk cow for sale. Ben
CORPORATION
Young, i
Tom
the
rented
has
Fish
B.
J.
The H. Herzstein Seed Co. is a
Elgin bouse and will move in a
new incorporated business confew iays.
cern for Estancia. The incorMr. and Mrs. Roland Harwell
porators are H. Herzstein, R. W.
ready
to
up,
getting
are packing
Burrage and Simon Herzstein of
move to Las Cruces.
Clayton, New Mexico, and E. A.
Mattingly of Lucy. The first
See us before
FARMERS!
named is president and the last
b.
$406.20 f.
you sell your beans. H. Herznamed vice president of the corstein Seed Co. of Estancia.
poration. Messrs. Herzstein and
For sale, canopy top buggy, M..
Burrage were here during the
$10; also good feather mattress.
WE BUY Beans, seeds, or any past week, and selected a site for
Mrs. Branen, at Lumber Co.
thing you can raise and want to an elevator to be built next year.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
started too late to build
Mrs. Hawkins will leave in sell. H. Herzstein Seed Co. of Having
the
they
rented
year,
have
this
about two weeks to spend the Estancia.
Hughes Mercantile Co. warewinter with her daughter in
For sale, two extra fine milk house near the depot for use this
City.
Kansas
cows, one full biooa uoistein, season.
They will buy and sell
with one without calf a week beans and all kinds of grain,
For sale, good grade Perdi- one
field, garden and flower seeds.
eron horses, from one year up to old. W. A. Comer.
seven. John Bowman, McinCharley Cornell visited Mr. The Clayton people have been in
tosh, N. M.
Wells a few days this week on the same kind of business at
Agent for Case Tractors, Threshers, and all
way hoirie to Ohio from a va Clayton for many years, and
Col. Sellers and Guy Rogers of his
kinds of farm machinery. Better see me and
thoroughly.
business
the
know
Albuquerque were here the first cation trip in California.
They tell us that they have come
save money.
of the week and went out to the
Mrs. M. M. Olive has taken to Estancia to stay , and that to
mountains to look up some land over the Modern Garage and will serve their own interests they
matters.
run same with Mr. Hood as man- will be found doing everything
and will appreciate your possible to help build up and deWindmill erecting and repair ager,
do the work right. velop the valley.
Mr. John H.
work. Also gas engine repair. patronage and
He is
Guyer is the manager.
a
Make old mill or engine run like
hold
will
Baptist
ladies
The
on the ground, getting ready
new, or no pay. J. R. Smith, bazaar in Estancia Saturday, now
for
He tells us he will
Estancia.
December 9th. 1917. Help from put business.
good cleaning plant, the
a
in
work
in
anyone
the
interested
FARMERS!
If there is anymachinery being now on the
Steam bean threshing outfit, gas bean threshthing you want to know about will be greatly appreciated.
road, and he expects to have the
planting or raising anything,
ing outfit, automobile all good, all cheap.
FARMERS! You don't have plant in operation' by the zutn.
ASK US.
If we don't know, to buy bags to haul your beans He is ready tcy talk business to
we'll find out for you. H. Herz-tei- n in. We will buy them in bulk. you right now, and will be glad
Seed Co. of Estancia.
But if you want bags, see us be- to see you.
Mrs. S- G. Allan and children fore you buy. H. Herzstein Seed
all 3a 3U 2fa
leave today for their home in Co. of Estancia.
ANUNCIO
Tulsa, Okla., after a visit of a
W. B. Phipps has moved into
couple of months with Mrs. AlESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
Siendo abe un tiempo atrás es- the Mrs. Olive house in the north
lan's mother, Mrs. Branen.
part of town. The Grant gfrls tube corto de efectos de vestirse,
The crying need of Estancia at will occupy a part or. tne nouse es por lo tanto que deseo anunci
Jifí
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
the present time is dwelling while going to school.
ar, que ahora tengo un surtido
houses. There isn't a vacant
grande de efectos en la linia IH
Estancia, N. M.
Justice Peterson performed muy
house in town, and a dozen could
de vestirse y muy elegante
evening
yesterday
ceremony
the
para
uso
el
find tenants in fifteen minutes.
especialmente
traido
rí2 Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Rancafter the show which united in
de la estación de fiestas.
Jenson & Pace are getting matrimony John McKee of Plain-vie- general
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
COBI- han
gran
de
Tengo
surtido
un
ready to instal a wagon scale at
Texas, and Ludie Cookson JAS de SEDA de SEÑORA, el IH2
the Hughes Mercantile Co. build-i- n of Estancia. Seems to be some cual nunca lo he tenido, Cuerpos
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
sr. which will be occupied by thing in these shows that gets
de Señora de Seda y otras clases,
them in handling beans this sea 'em in the notion.
Una grande especialidad en TUN
WE HRYE IT
son.
de ninas oe
There will be a meeting at the ICOS
Un muy
A deeded dace cheap for sale, Pastime Theater next Monday 2 años hasta catorce.
n little short sonz 1600 yards eveninz to talk over the fairprop recular surtido de Túnicos de
long. If well composed this ad osition. It is hoped that many Seda dé Señoras y Señoritas.
will run until sold. Apply to farmers will come in and attend ROPONES, muy especial de
SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT.
owner. W. J. Holhs, Estancia, the meeting. We're all interest Lino, y de SEDA. TArALUo
de
seda
de
Alamar
All
Casimir
manifest
children and young people
all
should
de
ed in it. and
N. M.
Pure
surrounding
in Estancia and
$8.50 hasta $37.50.
UNSWEETENED
Howard'Payne bought á bunch an interest. Don't forget it
atEVAPORATED
de
to
yardas
planning
por
y
country
who
Merinos
are
Sedas
of vnunc steers in the north part
J. M. Head of Sterling, Texas,
de tend school at Estancia during
Goat Milk
of the county during the past has a bunch of cattle in the coun lo muy especial- - Sombreros
The Incomparable Baby Food
week, and shipped them Monday try west of here and is making Señoras no muy finos pero del the comine term are hereby
The Perfect Food for Invalids
asked to present themselves for
He bought 27 arrangements to move his family estilo nuevo que se nombran.
from Willard.
Work wonders in restoring health to thotw
ZAPATERIA, es el surtido registration at the school buildhead from T. H. Flowers of here. The trouble, of course, is
suffering with tubertriiloeis of stomach
10th at
trouble. Posilivrly un! vea loo problem
Moriarty, 15 head from Frank about a place to live. Wallace mas completo que tengo, dey ing Monday. September building
of intannle malnutrition
y
Niñas,
Although
M.
the
Señoras
Hombres,
9 A.
Laws of Mcintosh, and picked Hill, of the same place, is trying
AT LEADING DRUGGIST
Bajitos de lo muy especial, Peta-quia- will not be in condition for classTins
Put ub in
up others in smaller lots.
to buy some land here.
Túnicos Blancos Manto, es to begin until about the 18th, WIDCMAfaN GOATrMILK CO.
to
Wanted, careful Kodak finishque
anxious
encierra
lo
y
are
the instructors
Juan C. Jaramillo, the rustling Ramillete
ar- have the pupils register, so that
ing by skilled photographers.
of Torreón, was here Donas, y muchísimos otros
imposible
Twice daily service. Remem- merchant
que
será
me
tículos
books and supplies can be sent
to business
guaranteed. last Friday attending
ber satisfaction
very large mencionar, rengo en ei camino for and schedules prepared ana
has
a
He
matters.
Send your finishing to a reliable, stock of merchandise on hand de una fabrica del oriente uno everything arranged so that work
We pay rewnen
established firm.
and is offering some extra in- muy completo surtido de vestidos can be begun immediately
turn postage on finishing. Han-n- a ducements in order to reduce it. de trapo, fresco y el vestido
the building will be in condition.
& Hanna, Master Photographhecho, de lo muy
There will be seven teachers Agent for
He reports that crops in the Torlo ten- this year, of whom three will deers, Albuquerque, N. M.
reón vicinity are only moderately elegante, el cual surtido
OILS
A. R. Drewlf r. who lives over good some very good, and some dré en mi tienda para el dia dos vote all their time to the high CONTINENTAL
school work.
toward Mountainair, has five quite poor. The flea beetles did 6 tres de Septiembre. Mis deseos
mis
to
enter
wish
vender
es
All
who
profecion
students
acres of buckwheat which is as much damage in that part oi tne y mi
..
efectos y no tenerlos almacena- the freshmen high school classes
fine as can be. Neighbors bf Mr. country.
mas
precios
los
y
a
dos,
Trunk
must present their eight grade
venderé
Service.
Dressier who raised buckwheat
Mr. Erickson, the new super cómodos que me sean posible. diplomas. Students who have Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
"hack vonder" say it will go
schools,
this
arrived
of
pee
tilosamente,
nign
some
intendent
worK in oiner
Res
bad
with Valley Auto to.
fortv bushels to the acre. This morning. School cannot open in
nnhnols and wish to continue
JUAN C. JARAMILLO.
sounds big, but we hope it will Estancia next Monday, but will
Seppresent
Mexico,
credentials
Torreón, New
here should
'.
make it
HUDSON SUPER-SIprobably open the following tiembre 1, 1917.
from the schools where they
ntudied.
Mrs. Wichman and baby came Monday. School will open at
hnva
I have taken the agency for
hope to see a large number the Hudson Super-Siin from California the first of the Shiloh school house, now in this
We
cars, 'and
For Sale.
wppk
accomDanied by Mrs district, next Monday, with Miss
of nuoila enroll next Monday, will be Dleased to make demon
Mrs.
Sarah
to
a
aunt,
as
Kiley
Mrs.
forward
looking
har
work
teacher.
Winnie
ranee,
Wichman's
Six hole
set
and we are
strations for prospective buyers.
Compton. Dr. Wichman has Palmer, and Miss Emma Head, ness, singla harness, one light prosperous term of school. D
A. W. Lyttle.
adprop-nrtBegley
been
Texas,
have
Sterling,
Principal.
the
deal
for
of
one
a
mare,
farm E. Erickson,
made
saddle, one pony
for some time occupied by ded to the corps of teachers, thus waeon. one bedstead, mattress
For Sale.
Miss Norris, Bnd will buy it if a completing the corps.
and springs. R. B. Cochrane.
Ranch Property for Sale.
2 good work horses, 1 new culsatisfactory title is made, ihe
J.W.Davis, who lives north1 harrow, 1 A harrow, 1
family will move into it as soon
The ranch and stock of the late tivator,
For Sale.
of Mcintosh, had a horse
west
plow, and other small tools. 1
ready.
made
McGillivray
sold
will
aB it can be
be
Anorus
barn
lightning
the
in
by
killed
a good place for
Ranch eighteen miles house and lot,business,
cow, now giving this fall.
Mr. Wrisrht. Cliff Hayden and last Saturday afternoon,
ine Young Jersey
on Main
sec- any kind of
Twelve
Estancia.
V.
of
Lipe.
east
milk.
H.
considerClothWright
were
legs of the animal
Mr. Kelly of the
street in Estancia, N. M. J. M.
patented
land
and
of
state
tions
has
were
Davis
Mr.
ably burned.
ing Co. of Albuquerque
with three wells, three thousand Cam.
here Monday trying to find a made a careful examination of
For Sale.
head of sheep, two hundred head
sign
clothof
no
and
open
find
a
can
building in which to
the barn
THE BEST TEACHER.
EXPERIENCE
25 good range cows, some with of cattle and a few horses. One
ing store. They arranged to use the lightning entering. The boys
generally admitted that experiis
in
improved
It
ranches
registered
Hereford
1
best
the
of
calves,
by
barbed
occupied
up
some
were rolling
the building now
is the best teacher, but should we
McGillivray, Lucy, Torrance county. For particu- ence
not make use of the best experience of
Rex Meador as a show room for wire near the barn, and received bull.M. John
McGilliJno.
address
or
see
lars
N.
to
strength
others as well as our own? The exhia automobiles, but the owner. a shock of sufficient
vray, Administrator, Lucy, N. M. perience of a thousand persons is more
Mr. Berkshire, after considering. knock the spool of wire from
to be depended upon than that of one
Well Drilling Wanted.
tho matter concluded that he their hands, but they were not
Many thousands of perindividual.
For
Land
Sale
Bean
building
sons have used Chamberlain's Cough
might want to move the
hurt beyond a sharp shock.
& Hanccck at
Bailey
Write
and colds with the
coughs
Remedy
for
new
out and replace it with a
160 acres well improved, ten beat results, which shows it to be a
Estancia, N. M. We have a well
15
one, and wouldn't let them have
acre.
an
good
For Sale.
water,
for
preparation
to
feet
guarantee
reliable
thoroughly
equipped machine and
those diseases. Try it. It is prompt
it. There was noming ei u
Quick service. Frioe 4 1 z mues bouw oi
work.
our
calves,
heifer
all
cows,
with
100
havto
pleasant
take.
and effectual and
sight, so they left without
Also milk cows. D. M. Short
$1.00 first hundred, 50c raise.
and some bulls. A. J. Green.
ing secured a building.

Estancia
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ESTANCIA

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN
Kerensky Is determined to save new
Banian republic.
The foundry of the Schwartakopf
torpedo works In Berlin waa de
stroyed by fire.
Earl Grey, 6(, former governor gen
eral of Canada, died at Howlck house,
Northumberland, after a long illness.
It will be ten days before the cen W.atern
tral powers answer the peace note of
Pope Benedict, saya the Berlin Kreus Sept.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

RICP RECORO OP PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS ANO FOR.
EIQN COUNTRIES.

'EAT'

THEMOTOR MINUTE MEN

Newtpapar Union Nawa Service.
COMING EVENTS.

ORGANIZE FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE IN WAR.

MACARONI

List of Captains Named by Governor
Llndsey and Number of Care Offered by Each County.

MVsfswHATUWB

state Bar Association
Waatarn Newspaper Union Nawa Service.
annual meeting- at Koawell.
Zeltung.
Sept. 26-Seventh Annual Northern
Santa Fé. Gov. W. E. Llndsey
New
Fair at Katon.
The provisional government of Rus Sept. Mexico Farmera'
IN LATE DISPATCHES
Fair at Las named thirty captains for the 1,600
sia has authorised the admission of
Cruces.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair Motor Minute Men," who have re
women to all forms of state service
sponded to the appeal of Leroy O.
at Las Cruces.
on the same conditions as men.
0
Oct.
Women's Moore for organization of the motor
of
Convention
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
Clubs
Gallup.
at
Conscription became a law in Can Oct.
2
Woodmen of the World car owners for emergency war service
MARK THE PROGRESS
rally at Santa Fé.
ada when Justice Duff of the Supreme
The captains and
in each county.
general,
governor
the
Court, acting for
OP THE AGE.
Peter Spltzley, 88, died at Silver number of automobiles offered in each
gave royal assent to the measure.
county are: Grant, Charles B. Morrill,
City.
Serious rioting at BJorneborg, Fin
City, 155 cars; Bernalillo,
Waatera Newspaper Union New eennee.
The Dona Ana Council of Defense Silver S. White,
telegram
land,
private
a
reported
is
in
141
Charles
Albuquerque,
ABOUT THE WAB
day.
tor- - celebrated the 27th as army
Copenhagen,
from
to
Haparanda
C. M. Farnsworth, Ros-wel- l,
Chaves,
cars;
Rigid disciplina
at horn and at warded by the Central News to Lon
Two convicts escaped from the pris
122 cars; Colfax, O. L. Phillips, IT
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BULLS FOR SALE
Columbus Raiders Get 17 to 80 Years,
evidently finding their task useless.
turned in the best card for the first If which cattle supply $3,340,935.
Deming, N. M. Seventeen Mexicans
Ones, twos and threes.
Because ot financial stringency the
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or write us belora bur inf.
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Yankee Coal Mines Again Active.
taken from the Great lakes to the deputy sheriffs, are dead, and Ernest
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Raton. The Yankee Fuel Company sounds
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Troops to Remain to Defend Border.
determine whether . they prefer to contained in the bill ot Impeachment
have that state attached to the adopted by the House began in the In twenty counties.
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National War Council of the Young is to be held in Albuquerque through
Occasionally a young man wakes up
lor, food expert of the national gov- Woman's Christian Association,
in the winter, it will be necessary to
Enlisted and drafted men to be ernment, one of Hoover's aides.
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Mandamus Filed Against Treasurer.
of Governor Catts ot Florida. She
L. Bradford Prince,
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Santa Fé! A petition in mandamus
pope's peace note, declining the profEat
to consult with President Wilson on a trip to East Tennessee, says that directed against State Treasurer Hall
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the Increased production of foodstuffs. the whole line of travel from the Col- was filed by former Attorney Genby the Vatican.
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tion in behalf of the National WomA proclamation urging the parents
law regulating the manufacture of disMexico against Texas.
an's party were fined $26 each.
tilled spirits goes into effect. Several and guardians ot the state to exert
President Wilson approved esti- have contracts with the allied govern- every effort to cause all children of
Fort 8umner Wins County Seat
mates of the Navy Department for the ments to furnish a certain Quantity school age to continue their education,
expenditure of an additional $350,000,-00- 0 of alcohol for the manufacture of pow- regardless of any circumstance reRoswell. Fort Sumner won in the
for new destroyers to combat Ger- der. Many will manufacture aleono! sulting from the war, has been Issued county seat election held In De Baca
man submarines.
county.
by Governor Llndsey.
in limited quantity.
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Acerca de la Guerra.
Una disciplina rígida en casa y en
al frente se necesita en Rusia para
salvar el pals.
La respuesta del Presidente Wilson
á la nota de paz del papa indica que
ha llegado la guerra a su apogeo.
Loa informes oficiales indican que
loa destructores americanos ban destruido varios submarinos alemanes.
Se han recibido las noticias del
hundimiento por un submarino del vapor Inglés Verdl de 7,000 toneladas,
con la pérdida de seis de su tripulación.
EH General
Cadorna no da & los
Austríacos ningún descanso. Los Italianos están adelantando constantemente á pesar de los fueriosos contrataques y han tomado nuevas posiciones.
El buque de vela americano, Laura
C. Anderson, fué hundido por bombas
caldas de un submarino. Todos los
miembros
de la tripulación fueron
recogidos y desembarcados en un puerto inglés.
Oeste.
Los ladrones mataron & unos pagadores en Chicago y escaparon con
sumas grandes de dinero.
Los desordenes de labor en la costa
pacifica han llegado a su apogeo y se
están mejorando las condiciones.
Ferdinand Schumann, hijo de la Señora Schumann-Heinno obtuvo la
exencifin del servicio militar que buscaba. Schumann tiene intereses considerables en la industria minera y
ganadera en Phoenix, Ariz.
Jorge W. France, administrador de
una aldea en Oregon, confesó su culpabilidad en la corte federal en Portland, de haber violado la ley de espionaje procurando disuadir a los
hombres de alistarse en la marina.
El comité de reserva federal tomó
medidas por un referendum entre los
bancos nacionales de Wyoming para
determinar si prefieren que ese estado esté comprendido en el distrito
de banco de reserva que se va & establecer en Denver 6 si deberla afiliarse con la sucursal ya establecida
en Omaha.
Extranjero.

Fué destruida por un Incendio la
fundición de la fábrica Schwartzkopf
de torpillas en Berlín.
Murió en Howick, Northumberland,

después de larga enfermedad, Earl
Grey, de 66 años de edad, antiguo gobernador general del Canadá.
Se volvió ley en el Canadá el reclutamiento cuando el juez Duff de la
corte suprema, actuando de gobierna-do- r
general, dió á la medida autoridad
real.
El alcalde de Hamont, provincia de
Limburg, Bélgica, ha sido condenado á
muerte por las autoridades alemanas
por haber asistido á los Belgas en
caparse por la Holanda.
General.

Han llegado á los Estados Unidos
unos oficiales franceses é ingleses
para ayudar en la instrucción militar
de los Americanos.
El espectáculo de 25,000 soldados
marchando en la quinta avenida, en
Nueva York, para la linea de batalla
do la democracia en Francia conmovió esa gran ciudad hasta el alma.
La Señorita Emma S. Lansing y la
Señorita Katherine T. Lansing, hermanas de Robert Lansing, secretario
de estado, salieron de Watertown, N.
Y., para Francia donde van al servicio de la Cruz Roja.

COLORADO
Noticias

del estado.

Nota

ex-

presivas recogidas por todo

al

estado centenario.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Colorado.
Los productores de leche reciben
precios mayores por bu leche.
Colorado debe aumentar de cinco
por ciento su produción de trigo.
Los explotadores de minas se encuentran frente á una serla escasez
de trabajadores.
Según las cuentas de construcción,
el viaducto Colfax-Larime- r
en Denver
costó un total de $939,272.
Se han reasumido las sesiones relativas á las condiciones del labor en
los campoB carboneros del sud.
John W. Morey, de Denver, ahora
está encabezando la división de las
montañas de la Cruz Roja Americana.
La unidad de Colorado de la Cruz
Roja ha recibido dos más caminoes
para uso en los campos en Francia.
I. N. Barnard y Harry Hllvitz fueron matados instantáneamente en un
accidente de auto en el camino de
Rye.
Al menos que se reduzca el precio
de los frijoles mejicanos se prevé
para este invierno el chile con carne
Bin frijoles.
Floyd Overstak ha confesado, dicen los agentes de policía de Colorado Springs, media docena de crímenes además dél de ser bigamo.
Fertig de
Le Señorita Margaret
Colorado Springs se ganó los honores
de la medalla en el Denver Country
Club en el campeonaje de estado.
En una pelea con revolveres y
agentes de policía en Victor, Irving
Poague, de 24 años de edad, recibió
una herida, que, se dice, será fatal.
La Iglesia evangélica luterana sueca en Denver dió á conocer su intención de erigir una casa de misión de
dos pisos de alto, de ladrillos, al costo
de 110,000.
La oficina del ayudante general envió por correo 532 tarjetos á tantos
hombres por todo el estado notificándoles de su haber sido designados por
servicio militar.
Las patatas de Colorado en fin ban
tomado el "toboggan" de precios bajos. El el espacio de tres días los
tubérculos en Denver bajaron de
$1.15 las cien libras.
Los agricultores en la vecindad de
Mead han amontonado su trigo entero, es decir, con su paja, y han principiado sus operaciones de labranza
para una nueva cosecha.
Con el arresto de Major Babcock
(Major es su nombre, no su titulo)
tn Silverton por el alguacil James W.
PearBon, el condado de San Juan ha
reconocido su primer "slacker."
El sargento John J. Summers, encargado, por los tres últimos años, de
las cuentas de tesoro en la estación
de reclutamiento para el ejército, salió de Denver para Fort Snelling,
Minn.
La Matador Land and Cattle Company de Trinidad recibió en el mercado $14 por una carga de sus buyes
de un año de primera clase, y $13 por
cien libras, por veintidós carros de
animales.
Los empleados del departamento de
selvas de los Estados Unidos en el
distrito de Denver han reunido la
suma de $310 por la adquisición de
una ambulanza para el "regimiento
de selvas" en Francia.
Este año no habrá ferias de estado
en Colorado. Se supo eso cuando se
descubrió que, con los soldados en el
campamento Gunter ocupando la mayoría de los edificios de la ferias, no
habría espacio suficiente para las exhibiciones.
Habrá una exposición de ganado vivo en Monument, el 15 septiembre.
La Señorita Florence F. Hutsinpil-lar- ,
secretaria-asistentde la oficina
de caridad y corrección de Denver,
será elevada á la cabeza de ese departamento, según aviso dado por el
Dr. W. H. Sharpley de Denver.
Sobre el ramal de Hotchkiss una
fuerza considerable de Mejicanos é
Indios está á la obra mejorando el
camino, preparándolo para la puesta
de rieles pesados y para el tráfico de
largos trenes con locomotoras grandes.
Los trabajos en las propiedades de
Penn en la colina de Breece, en Lead-vlll-

Sport.
Según despacho de Milan al Temps
de Parts el Capitán Guillo Laureami,
un aviador en el ejército italiano, ha
establecido un nuevo recordé del
mundo para la distancia larga volando más de 900 milla sin parar.
Jugando el golfo más aparatoso y
conmovedor que se baya jamás visto
en un torneo de golfo entre mujeres
en el estado de Colorado, la Señorita
Margaret Fertig de Colorado Springs
y la Señora Courtlandt Dines del
clubo de campo de Denver estuvieron
han recientemente resultado en
hasta el hoyo veinte antes de que
de un mineral de
fuese decidida la partida.. La Señora el descubrimiento
plata y hierro. Depósitos muy conDines se ganó el match.
siderables se han encontrado en esas
minas, las cuales por muchos años
Washington.
mantuvieron una producción enorme.
Los senadores están pidiendo tasaSe están estudiando los planes paciones más tuertes BObre los pro- ra capitalizar un proyecto con el fin
de obtener control del ferrocarril
vechos de guerra.
Una conferencia internacional de Denver, Laramie & Northwestern y
mujeres de ambos beligerantes y asi impedir su demolición y venta por
países neutrales se reunirá en Stock- M. S. Radetski, con tal que ese medio
La con- obtenga el permiao del comité en
holm los 8 de septiembre.
sesión ante la comisión de utilidades
ferencia será de una naturaleza
públicas.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la sonto
do Nuevo Mexico.

POPE TO SEND

Nuevo Mexico.
Murió Peter Spitzley, á la edad de
88, en Silver City.
Nuevo Mexico produjo $1,350,000 en
oro durante el año 1916, y $138,000 en
plata.
El consejo de defensa de Doña Ana
celebró el día 27 como día del ejército.
En la población de Dedman hay una
fábrica de queso con una capacidad
de 5,000 galones de leche.
Las mujeres miembros de la juntas
de educación de condado han sido
nombradas en veinte condados.
Una nueva casa de correos, la cual
se llamará "Los Vigllls," se va á establecer en el condado de San Miguel.
Se construirán dos casas de clubo
para los empleados y empleadas de la
Costarán
Chino Copper Company.
$27,000 cada una.
Fué matado por el tren N 21, cerca
de Thoreau, Juan Rains, quien estaba
encargado de la estación de bombas
del Santa Fé en Chavez.
La Señora E. L. Bradford se hará
oir en solos en la convención de federación de estado de mujeres en Gallup, del 2 al 5 de octubre.
El gobernador Lindsey está enviando repetidos argumentos ft los agricultores de Nuevo Mexico urgiendo la
sembra de trigo de invierno.
Según decisión del coronel E. C.
Abbott, el comandante E. P. Bujac
del
ha sido nombrado comandante
regimiento de Nuevo Mexico.
Murió, á resultas de una mordedura
de crótalo, el niño del Señor y la
Señora B. N. Pickle quienes viven en
el rancho de J. M. Love & diez millas
de Clovis al norte.
Llegó ft Artesia W. H. Emmons,
geologista de estado para Minnesota,
con el objeto de estudiar el campo
de petróleo del valle de Pecos para
una compañía de aceite del norte.
Dos cargas de mineros llegaron &
Gallup á tomar los puestos de los
n
huelguistas en las minas de la
Coal Company, y todavía
más están en camino, anunció la
compañía.
A causa de apuros financieros ha
sido abandonado,
al menos por lo
presente, el plan de transformar el
antiguo edificio de escuela de reforma
de estado, en Springer, en una escuela industrial para muchachas.
Patrick Dugan, anteriormente cajero de un banco del condado de
en Gallup, ha sido nombrado
asistente superintendente de la penitenciarla, sucediendo á Barney Spears,
quien intenta retornar ft Gallup.
El gobernador Lindsey ha publicado una proclamación urgiendo á las
padres y guardianes del estado de hacer todo su posible para que todos
los niños de edad de escuela continúen bu educación ft pesar de cualquier circunstancia resultando de la

AND STABBING

SECOND PLEA

Do

Western tfewepeper Union News Service.

PAINS SHARP

WILL CONTINUE TO 8EN0 PEACH
NOTES TO BELLIGERENTS FOR
FOUR OR FIVE MONTHS.

PREPARING DOCUMENTS
PONTIFF DISAPPOINTED AT NOT
BEING ABLE TO CHECK WAR
AT PRESENT TIME.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Rome, Sept. 1. After president
Wilson's answer to Pope Benedict's
peace proposal was presented by the
British minister at the Vatican, Mon-signCerretti, newly appointed assistant secretary of state, immediately took the document to the pope.
The pontiff does not read English,
but he had a rapid verbal translation
made and he was much touched by
its wording. The pope remarked as to
the "lofty sentiments expressed and
also the kindly, humane spirit and
manner" used by the President In rejecting the Vatican's proposals, but as
to the answer received, he was unable
to repress his disappointment that his
efforts to check the war as yet were
unsuccessful.
It is not yet known whether the
pope will make immediate answer to
certain points in the note, or wait
until all the powers have replied and
then give the same answer to all.
However, it is certain that the pope
is dally
preparing an immense
amount of documentary testimony to
prove that his principal points are
those already admitted or agreed to
by all the belligerents.
The point emphasized in President
Wilson's note that no one can have
faith In the honor of the German rul-

Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Ogdensburg, Wis. '1 suffered from
female troubles which caused piercing
pains luto a ami
through tny back
and side. I finally
lost all my strength
so I had to go to
bed. The doctor
fin i advised an oper
ation bat I would
not listen to it. I

iirii

thought of what I

had read aboutLydisv
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
tried it. The first
bottle brousrht great
relief and six bottles have entirely
cured me. Ail women who have female
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Etta Dobion, Ogdensburg, Wis.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia SL
Pinkham's Vegetable Com pound.
any complication exists it pays to
writs the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicino
Co., Lynn, Mass. ,f or special free advice.
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but C utter simplest tad traaffc
Tbe superiority ot Cutter producís la due to over 15
yeara of peciaUxtnf In VACCINES AND SB HUMS
only. Insist OM CUTTSK't. U ttiwbtalnabla.
Order direct
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Use any Injector,
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PATENTS
BfttMlMaa.bi.HJsht

Wsttaoa

Colamaa,

LawTsr.Wsnhtnsum,
Patent
1) (Í. Advine nd books iree.
references. Beslservlees.

Sarcastic Beggar.
The lady of tbe house shut her lips
tightly when she saw who had rung
the bell.
"No," she said, "you were hero In
January. I never give to a beggar
twice. I know he Is underselling of
help."
five months.
"I wouldn't 'ave called, mum," said
the tramp, seeing that he need expect
ITALY WINS ON TWO PLATEAU8. nothing more from that bouse, "only I
'oped yon might 'ave one of them little
Cadorna Forces Gain In Struggle for 'omemade cakes, left like you gave
me at that time. I want to enlist, but
Monte San Gabriele.
Rome, Sept. 1. The assault on the I'm jest a stone too light, and one of
Russian warships by German airplanes your little cakes would have put mo
Tit-Bitin the gulf of Riga Indicates that Ger- right." London
many is preparing a campaign by land
Rough Going.
and sea for the great Baltic naval
A youth who had accomplished conbase. Ninety bombs were dropped on
the Russian Bblps in the harbor and siderable glory In football but little In
his studies, was dropped from one
on the harbor works.
German destroyers and trawlers preparatory school and immediately
have been sighted in the gulf of Riga invited to another. He had been
and the big battle is expected to open there about a week when he was approached by a member of the faculty.
at an early date.
"Well," sold the professor, "how do
The Italians have made new gains
on the Balnsizza and Carso plateaus you find It here?"
"Pretty fair," answered the boy."
stronghold
of
and against the great
"That's good. Find it smooth goMonte San Gabriele. The line is grading, eh?"
ually getting closer to Triest.
guerra.
a moment.
The youth meditated
The British have repulsed a raid of
La Señora H. T. Bowie, miembro
the Germans near Lens. London also "Well, I shouldn't like to say that, exdel consejo nacional de guerra de la reports an advance of British troops actly," he replied. "The field's sort of
asociación de jóvenes cristianas, en- In Palestine.
rough yet In places, sir." Exchange.
cargada de los intereses de la asociaof Cerny the French claim
East
Nuy
ción en la parte norte de Texas
A cross old bachelor says the proper
minor successes, and also a renewal of
evo Mexico, anuncia que ya ba empe- artillery activity on both banks of way to bring up children Is to keep
zado el trabajo de la asociación de the Meuse.
them down on all occasions.
Doming.
On the rest of the western front the
down
Bradford
L.
operations seem to have settled
El ex gobernador
Prince, quien ha regresado á Santa to intermittent arillryl23456 12345 12
ft
Tennessee,
un
viaje
to intermittent artillery duels.
Este
de
Fé
dice que la entera linea del rumbo
desde la frontera de Colorado hasta Child Law Ruled Unconstitutional.
las montañas de Cumberland es un inJudge
N. C. Federal
Greensboro,
menso sembrado de maíz de la mejor James E. Boyd declared the Keating- cualidad.
Owen child labor law unconstitutional.
Los productores de lana han empecampaña
de exterminación PASTOR ADMITS AX MURDERS.
zado una
del perro. Ellos aseguran que el ani100,000,000
libras de ali- Preacher Confesses He Killed Eight
come
se
mal
In VIMisca Home.
mentos por año, cantidad suficiente
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept, 1. The
para alimentar á 4,000,000 de Beres huEev. Lynn J. G. Kelly has confessed
manos.
usually
Las corporaciones domésticas or- the Villisca ax murders in .1912.
ganizadas en Nuevo Mexico durante Thursday morning he called Sheriff
el año 1916, tenían un capital total, en M. D. Meyers of Harrison county,
acciones, de $38,676,610, y las corpo- State Agent Risden and County Atraciones extranjeras admitidas al ne- torney P. D. Roadifer to his cell and
gocio en el estado tenían un capital asked to make confession.' Mr. Roaditotal de $20,625,000, ó sea un total gen- fer typed the confession which Kelly
after
signed.
eral de $59,300,510.
It is a complete and unqualified
Pablo Baca, alguacil del condado
change
of killing Joe Mqore, his wife,
de Union desde 1904 basta 1906, y E.
Herman, Katherfood-drin- k
R. Gentry, uno de los primeros habi- their four children,
delicious,
and Paul, and Lena and Ina
tantes de esa región, alguaciles dipu- ine, Boyd on
night of June 9, 1912,
Stllllnger
the
y
muertos,
Ernest
son
ambos,
tados
Long probablemente está herido fa- with an ax.
Sheriff Meyers by telephone denied
talmente & resultas de un duel al remeththe reports that "third-degreevolver en Mosquero.
ods had been used by the officials in
La Señora Susie H. Davidson, quien securing the confirmation from Kelly.
hizo arrestar á Thomas 3. Mitchell,
por asalto, ha entablado pleito en
Logan, Iowa. The Rev. Lynn J.
contra de él en la corte de distrito Kelly, who is reported to have made
$10,-00- 0
de
por
suma
la
en Albuquerque,
a confession In connection with the
Reason"
de daños. El acontecimiento na- Villisca, Iowa, ax murders, repudiated
ció de una Querella sobre una nota the alleged confession in a statement
de gastos en un hotel.
to bis attorney.
ers, or accept their signatures to a
peace treaty, is a problem that has focused the attention of the pontiff.
It is evident that he was not Content to cease his peace efforts but will
in further
continue their discussion
notes, probably for the next four or
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Special Correspondence.
Everybody is busy petting the bean
cutter ready for the bean harvest.
L. 0. Fix thinks milking cows pays
when he gets his cream checks for $60
each month.
Miss Minnie Laws and Wayne Laws
have gone to Santa Fe. Miss Minnie
to take up her work as primary teacher and Wayne to finish his senior year
in high school.
L. H. Spencer took his daughter
Maggie and Clara Torrence to Albuquerque the 3rd where the girls will
Miss
in high school.
enter junior vear
'
Dixie Lipe will also be a junior, and
together.
room
will
girls
the three
J. A. Brittain drove a bunch of cattle overland to Albuquerque Tuesday.
Audie Dodds helped him with the cat-

tle.

MrB. Torrence and Everett Torrence
are staying at H. V. Lipe's for a
month during Mrs. Lipe's absence In
Albuquerque.
T. M. Dodds and wifentertained the
Torrence, Brittain and Merrifield families and Misses Mabel Laws and Virginia Xutt and uorce uougias on oimday.
School will begin here the 4th. Mrs.
Rousseau will live in airs, lurruuce o
house.
The pie supper was a decided success.
The card club met with Everett and
Clara Torrence the 30th.
Virginia Tutt gave a party to the
young folks Friday night.
The Sanchez family has moved into
the ienson house.
The Btork visited Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Spencer Friday, August 31st, bringing an eight pound boy. Mother and
son are doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Felton have bought
and moví d onto the Petifil place, east
of MclntoBh.
and night
The1 m'.ll is running
. . dayMIBCH
I
In tho
v"
id
grinding wucuti ...ai, n
foothills.
The farmers are stacking beans this
I hey say tney nave a Deiicr
week.
crop than they thought.
Everett and Clara Torrence, Audie
ium
Miss Virginia
Dodds,
and1 Ernest
n.A
a.
I
T
ana misa muuci lows- nucuuvu a nsffoj
Saturday
night.
at Hubbard's
TU TV.
lomiltr ananf Kunrfav With
Starkev's. and Mrs. Wagner with
Laws'.
Miss Dixie Lipe spent Wednesday
Biirvkf mitt tho TjlTVaV

Department of tne Interior,

Notice of Contest
a- -.
Department of the Interior,
August 15, 1917.
United 8tate Lina umoe.
8Dt Fe, New Uexloo,
Harvesting beans is the order of the
Notice is hereby given, that the
JtUKUSli IO, lfll
day. Several have bought bean har- State of New Mexico, under the pro- To
Neli'ou of unknown. ContoMioo
of
June You are hereby notified that William J.
vesters this fall.
visions of the Act of Congress
ivei Willfti. New Mexieo, e hi
20, 1910, and the Hurntwho addreeH,
did on March 10, 1917, file in
Mr. Abbott is having a residence 21, 1898, and June mereto, n
an
!.
J ..I u.tiun.Ba.4
acts supplementary
tniR OOlCff UIB UUIJ
suiiuwii.hu annlia
B.nn..of yourtrt
built on his farm, the Marble place.
described
following
secure the cancellation
and
contest
application for the
Entry Serial No. GlftMO made April
public lands, as in. 5,Homeatead
Mr. and Mrs.' V. W. Lane went to unappropriated
1912. for 8WH Section 32, Township 5 N.,
Albuquerque Friday in quest of fruit. demnity school lands.
Bange 9 B., N. 11. P. Meridian, and as grounds
029066. for his contest be ftUexea that said entryman
No.
rial
No.
List
11.. .kanilnnnrl
so
land fni mitrA
Wilburn Davis and wife and Mr
4, W
NE, NEM
one year last past and is now not residió
Taylor of Grandfield, Oklahoma, who SWM SEM.Sec.
9. T. 8 N , R. 9 E., N. M. than
u pon ana cuutvaiing
bbiu ihiiu an w iwiun were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. NWft
ui.tau nuuifiuau
Oy IDs nUIQHllriau
Davis for a week, have returned home. P M purpose of this notice is to al- - lexed
absence from tlie land was not due to
in the military serf ice renn;ik... im - snn nf R W T)hvih and ilOWTheii (jorouim .l.iMim,
ari- - his employment
Innn
tha
-in Mexico.
operations
with
B.iAiiu'i's
ail
dered in connection
has rented land here for next year.
Araplv. or desirine to show it to be or a lung me ooruenj wwoui,
m uiounn.nuuu
military or naval
elsewhere,
the
camps
in
to
opportunity
Mssses
Rayborn,
an
Mr.
character,
Block,
mineral in:
of the United States or in the Na
tlftVfi
Danhflm
i : t
a n.i nVi ln..nfinT1 or H- - tional ttuara
DI..U Bills nimio
r John
innia ...J"-"'
a DlUbk
or any oi me wyorni om
lUl
You are. therefore, further notified that the
just returned from a visit to relatives lection with the Register and Receiver
J.lB(f tlHUllD will uo iiBMU an nuuiognui auu
Saia
otates
tne
III Ariovua.
united
of
iim
your Baid entry will be canceled without further
Fe, New Mexico, and to estab- right to be heard, either bsfore thin office or on
lnnn..r. gruí nillintTPT have Santatheir
i
If you fail to file in this office within
interest therein or the miner- appeal,
taken their threshing machinery to lish
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of
al character thereof.
this notice, as shown below, yonr answer, under
Manzano to tnresn tne wneat crup.
oath, specifically responding to these allega
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Van Lane is busy cutting a good
tions oí ooniett, sogeiuer wiiu uuu prwi umv

FAIR VIEW
Special Correspondence.

iTníf

T.nH OfTice
iTa Nnv Mexico.
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0r
e

ffOTrt Al- fiVAr
"

Goino it Too Hard

Overwork, worry, overeating and lack
of exercise and sleep are responsible
w
for much kidney trouble. 11 your dbck
aches and the kidneys seem weak, rest
--up and use Doan's Kidney Pills.
J. Monroe, prop, tin shop, Douglas
-1
Ave., East Us Vegas, N. Méx., says:
if
"I was bad off with my back and kld-hurt ma tn bend or do any
work where I had to use my back.
Sharp pains seized me when 1 stoopeo.
ami r ruiM haMlv atinlchten. My kid
you hare served a oopy of your answer on the neys actedir regularly and gave me lot
said coouiiBUii tubiier lu yuFwuu w ujr
Department of the Interior,
of trouble. A few boxes 01 iwan
You should state In your answer the name
Kidney Pills cured me. I do lets of
United States Land Office.
hará work now, but my back has stood
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 30, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. the test, thanks to Doan's Kidney
of New Mexico, under the provisions
or nrsv pnoncaiion august w, ivu.
Pills."
of June 21, Date
publication September 6, 1917.
of Congress
Date of secondn..Kl;n(-lnthe Act
of
I'. 1Q17
n
Unilt
i i 11 an A tliB a uta
i
-Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim1898, ana june au,
pnblioation September 20, 1917
fourth
Date
of
apmade
has
thereto,
supplementary
ply ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
plication iw mo bv..w...bb - ;
Kidney Pills the same that
unappropriated public lands as indem Notice to Contractors and Builders. Doan's
Co.,
had. Foster-MilbuMonroe
Mr.
nity scnuoi ioiiuo.
Nntfoe ia herebv criven to contraetora
33.,
EX,
.y
Buffalo, N. Y
111

crop of fall hay.

PROGRESSO

Special Correspondence.
ia afrond. .
rri
.,,,
.1,. i-id- ttna
LUG wCBUin
most of the cattle are fat, and crops in
irenersl are most favorable in and
around rrogresso.
M TTins- - nf Cedarvale was in
I
n '
Mnnav W aavn
I
J that croDB
riUKICHVWUUUBJ.
in his vicinity are very promising.
well
drilling
a
are
ElliBton
Bros
The
on their ranch southeast of Progresso.
Glenn Mulkev and family and Mrs.
Kansas,
Glenn Gastin of Toronto,
were sightseeing at L,a uran yuivir,
unuay.
r.an r ifvpra in hnlldincr a house on
his homestead west of here.
.... uicbub, ab. ruimnMR t.rin
ta 1 T7
- r to
ireu 1 1CTC1 . MaA
the Lucy vicinity the first of the week.

T.

List
7

8143 033412,

EJ

N., R, 10 E., N. M.

Sec

Props.,

No. 35t under the direc- aec. school district
r
i
iru..U4v:nM
i
i
call
herehv
for bids for the erection of
to
allow
is
notice
of
this
purpose
The
Plans
a school house at Cedarvale.
all persons claiming the land adversely, and specifications for same may be
or desiring to show it to be mineral in seen at the office of the County Super-A ahcharacter, an opportunity
.in
rTnfaniáBl nniln.
a Cnhnnla
jections to such location or selection ty, at the office of the district clerk of
buw
anu
witn tne register
klchh
ornee oí tüison
ana
tne
said
at
district,
Land Umce at anta re, tí. Knrrifl in AlhtimiArniia.
United States
Said bid
m- trt Aafnhliah thftir
.nj
.r
hí ;
"
rBW IMBAIUI,
by a certified
accompanied
must ber
terest therein, or the mineral character cnectt ox
uve perccni. ui uits Buwuiib w
C?.;
a
.11 ivA
U:J
.
TJ
D.ana oViinrtpH t.hrPfl loarfrl OI thereof.
M
VIUD
U1U.
VIH
OniU kiJ.
WfJClKiu nv vw
f Wanna a r.it.v last week. They
U111W Ul baiG uiDWivu viva r
Office
Land
S.
Register,
U.
Arthur Sheevale on Monday,October 1st, 1917, at
were loaded at Willard.
AND
han of this place went witn tnem.
C0UC
fiRFAT FAITH IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
the right to reject any and all bids.
M a lonea nii ann Edwin left last
DIAKKnvtA KtmtUI.
r KCU a. oriUli&n,, iaairuitiiii
Mr.
week for Tyrone, Oklahoma.
and
Diarrhoea
Plir
U O. FOSTER, Clerk.
f"- - Remedy was used by my father about
Jones owns a largu inrui ov,
and nas gone to iook mbcr uubuign
l.arl rltatrinPfl.
It
Li
mmBBr1íal-alimatters. They are making the trip in V
I U:
anrl hv tftk
their touring car.
aoses ne wo hubuiuwij
c..nn., Bxlimt ia nrnarrpRnincr nicelv. mir tnree Ha haa crpat faith in this
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H. Williams,
Large crowds attend each Sunday.
Stanley, . i.
n M Dbbbm, anA nrifp nnrl Elliston
É.
hwithAH visited Kundav with B.
Summons for Publication
INW4,
List 8145 033413,
21, T.8N., R. 17 E., N. M.
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Shoe and Harness

Repairing

All work guaranteed

A

nat-tl-
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Estancia, New Mexico

DODGE BROS. CARS
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.

State of New Mexico , County of Torrance.
in the uistnct i,ouri.
Arnaud Ardaus , Plaintiff ,

The one year old baby of Simon Tor
u wo uui
ied at Pines Wells Monday.
Mrs. Glenn Gustin and two children
from Toronto, Kansas, are visiting her
-- A fork,.
-- .1
CU
HIUV11C1
ibwjm, M... "anil Mm. H. G.
uiom
staiev. Also ner sister
Mulkey and family.

res oiea sunasy mornniK

A,..f

...,.

W.

Agents for Torrance County
Parts, Supplies
and Repairs

'.y

STHTE BANK
ENeiNO
ENQNO, NEW MrLXiCU

t:.1.'1;.!

'

CAPITAL
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Special Correspondence.
Mnat. of f.hi fnrmprfl in this neiffh
borhood are cutting beans, but some
say they are too green.
Miss Ola Mae Hill is nursing Mrs.
Ben Young, who has been quite sick
Rwt Pflmnhsll of rinlpmHn. Texas
who is visiting his son here, preached
to a large crowd at Cedar Grove Sun
day nitrht.
Rev. John Williams will preach here
Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday
night, September 8th and 9th. Every
one is invited to attend.
TJb-T .itrnn nwafhoil
trt n VPIV tRrfffi
His Bubject
crowd two weeks ago.
was "The Sabbath Question," and it
was one of the best sermons delivered
in the valley.
JnTin anrl Vprnnn Rrassham and Wil
lie Slator are fencing the Milbourn
ranch east of Estancia.
A
.1
.kn TTi.W
aA 1large cniwuJ kucicu
bard home Saturday night and all re
port a gooa ume.
Aiam fliaAna llennino
nf Tnrreon
spent Saturday night at the Hill home
and attended the party.
Mrs. Roland has been sick for a
week, but is better at this writing.
Frank Miller has traded for a farm
near Willard, but has too much crop
to leave this good neighborhood Boon.
The Ligon and Grassham families
SDent Sunday wiu air. ana mrs. nu
bert Eblen.
Jim Hill is the only soldier in this
neighborhood.
He will leave about

Shop on North Main Street

-

ir,

the fifteenth.

nrsamro
BTWBV
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C. Sout'iertand , and R. L. Soutlierland , and
Unknown uiaimanw, ubivuimuv.
no. ho.
,
To the aoove namea qbiboubb
KmtmAl Correnondence.
Yon and each of you are hereby netifled v that
"w;""1
ít
the complaint 01 tne bkitb
Fine growing weather and the bean
now on nle in the ónice 01 tne Lari ui "ofiA
zl
New
County. State
crop IB looKing nne.
trict Court of Torrance
bo the absolute ownerln
claiming
to
Meiioo.
"
Lum Ketcberaid has a car, and is
r-foe of the real oataio uureiuuo.w
and prayinn for a decree of eaid court Quieting
now looking for some good looking girl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in aad to the followthe title in said plaintiff
to ride with him.
Denartment of the Interior,
ing described real eetato eitoato in the County
Meiico.
New
of
M.
State
Torrance.
N.
of
L. W. DeWolf, C. B. Smith. Willie u, S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
21. Towneuip
8WH of Section Twenty-on- e
U Hast, .
O? 1017
Smith. R. F. Taylor and Fred Belzer
Five 15) Mortb, Range Fourteen
n- : h.ukn nÍBBa t Vi a f RAHnlfii
made a trip to Corona last Monday
- V.- ..1lM.mnlMinttllRt
XBUbltC ID UClcuj
. ra., wuu,
uis. each of the above named defendants claim some
Several from around Cedarvale at-- folaco, oí raima,BAmABAOfl
BntTO T4n. rigbt, title or interest in buu bi oi
J
tonAnA trtn hnli orAfTIA fit T.UCV last Sat in into
of said plaint IT.
contrary or hostile to the title
m
ney,
30,
Section
The Cedarvale ball team 017077, for neM
urday.
exact eharaeter of eaid alleged olaim being
29, the
DJ1KÜOWD OT DltllUljlu.
matched a game with Lucy; the score nwM. seM O nwM. neM. Section
apU;
RantTA 1 .'I
Unrtln
Yon are further notified that unlem you
T
stood 7 to 6 in favor of Cedarvale.
pear thereto, and defend on or before the 15th
urcw
11. L
ilicriuiau,
day of October. 19U. default will be entered
Harry D. Smith and wife came down PI.
to make five year proof to against you and judgment and aecr e renaereu
of . intention
:
ría.
from Willard last Friday in a Buick
ran.au...
prayea
buu.w
iohu arjiDB
liic l.iul
estaDiion cmiiu w ,L.
.
;- .
mrcoer nowuw m..
car.
ion are
scribed, before H. A. Ballard, U. S. Santa
,w
ve, Hew mgiioo, ia
Commissioner, at Encino, N M, on "'Dated
at Eatanoia. New Mexico, thie 28th day
1917.

CEDAR GROVE

:

Will
II

f
hiiniinrnue recently lookHW over
his farm, and he says it looked
ne naanusi repretty good,
turned from California.

''""'

the 15th day of October,
Claimant names as witnessed.
,m....ir.l
of the Di.trlot Court o( Torrance Conn
Frank C. Gibson of Palma. N. M., ty.Clerk
New Mexico ity
Dade Rirrbee of Encino. N. M.. Carlos Sean
T. B. RAPKOCH , Deputy.
Gomez, of Palma N. M, Daniel Vigil
of Palma, N. M,
Notice of Contest
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
FPSept6LPOct4

Luck is Oneself

bi bank.
Some people think It necessary to go to the cily to deal with
W
Yonr home bank Is just as safe and oners you better aceommodation.
f aclllOes for
US nneqnaUed
have flye other banks In this State which-give- s
ex- afford
cities
in
other
handling local buelnss and our banking connection,
eellent service for all other bnsiness .
by
the
re
Being a state bank yonr funds, deposited with os.
and Bnrg ar In
strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire
. -- .
surance and are protected Irom aayiiBnwio.uuu..
mmdeo.
are
also
Dloyee are polite and competent men, who
Ranlrlno hv mull. itnnnial featnrs. T lm aasmf Put. vmlf mADAT and cheeks
.
DOOK, "WJ.. lurui-- i.
hrinthe rest.
In ttte rost umoe;
kndgetaequainted-aDdinve8tiiB(;aDd.lf- yoa
feel Satisfied, we snau oe
glad to serve you, as we want ur uusunw

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1QI7

ft

r.

tWipo m uusuu vr u , , V'V" . "
uon"
noiiueu U Avian
.
wno gives cBiaucia, UBBBBi
tw aoy", OBn hlHaTWIVICbi
t",s
on
addreM, did
State of New Mexico, County of Tor office
o Bice iiiB duly corroDorata nppiroowuu
rance.
yonr Home- test and
iecure the cancellation of
mnHa inrll
, ""u
stoaai r.niry atiriiul JA y,""
o -- o
lownBinp
i,
1910,
Section
Plaintiff,
for
8WH
Arnaud Ardans,
o K . N. M. P. Meridian, and as Kroundi for tau
VB.
he sneses inan aaiu
W. C. Southe.land, and R. L. Souther- - contest
wholly abandoned said land for more than six
last paw, ami m.
"Ku
lana, ana unxnown
taiman, lb- - months
cultivating
eaid iand as ia required by the
and
fendants.
Uomestead bavs; wmniii
XT a
".C
not due to military service reuumou malong the
on with operations in Mexico or
To the above named Defendants:
t
am nt'Ti'IlV 111 1.1
.nil An.,1 Mln fir vn.i
whether such service be in military or
- . .1
: . n
bWihib
1
,U.
. where,
11C
BUB
1116 t;U.l..Ei..lb VÍ
naval organizations or tno uniwju several tatos
ItJ Ul&Vplaintiff
of the
Guard of anyHJbb.bb1bb,a
is now on file in the of- - the National
named
.
h a - nlnula huv
"a
now or uereaiwr -m wn

Summons

TO

for Publication

111 O tO

. lou are

8

"A"!

noreDy

.'

ou..-

25,000.00

We invite
Does a general banking business. Live stock loan, a specialty.
you to call on us and teU us your
V.-C. L. ORE1GHTON, Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL,

t

i
ií
z

We pay 4 percent on Certificates of Deposit,

Torrance County bavmgs uanK
Willard, New Mexico

om

nce or tne uiera oi tne uiBmci k,ouh
of Torrance County, State of New

Youáre, therefore, further notified that the
said allegations wui
wu.l,Tr;h-- 7
yonr said entry will be
to oe neara, wniw
furtner ngnt
uw ttce
in this office
UCIU. UCOUIUCU, CBliU pilBJlllBJ bub
or on appeal, if you fail to ttle
cree of said court quieting the title in within twenty days -after the FOURTH publi
or uiiiuim"-"" "u
7"
following de- - cation
the
to
said plaintiff, in. and
"
answer, nonor om.
.
. . i .i
i
i
i
wim
real colbilb Biunug in uic iaiuh-t- theM allegaUonB ol ouuteBL, wgoiuBr
scrioea
copy of yonr an-of Torrance, State of New Mexico, proof thatxayou have served aeither
oerson or
in
uíh
t:
registered mail.
(21), by lou snouia ntto iu juur ouowci
SEM of Section Twenty-on- e
Townsip Five (5) North, Range Four- the post office to which you desire future no
tice W Um BVUb WJ
teen (14) East, N. M. P. M.
BJlaw.nn

MlBimin.

rt

Kb,

tVlO

Kdlll

II t H

owner in fee of the real estate herein-

-

I

j

That plaintiff alleges in his saia com
plaint tna. eail ui uie nuuve iiaiucu
defendants claim some right, title or interest in and to said real estate contrary or Hostile to the title of said
plaintiri, tne exact character or saia
anegea claim Deing unicnown to plaintiff.
You are further notified that unless
you
appear --thereto
on or
and
. .defend
. i. j
. r
.i .
i
run,
ui iucwuer, imr,
Deiore Las ilotn uay
default will be entered against you and
judgment and decree rendered as
prayed in said complaint.
You are further notified that E. P.
Davies, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is
attorney for said complainant.
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this
28th day of August, 1917.

Toy Rice ia working at the railroad
shop in Estancia.
Missel Joy Miller, Eva Ferser, Ina
and Fay Hubbard will attend school in
MClntosn ine coming term
TIT rp
S llluhmiMnna uiaifAfl
the Buckner family last week, and at- cenaea to ousineiw in uie vtuivy.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
tr.,..r,in mfttfllwH thmilfrh TorTÜOn.
TtTf lilt ill? AC
Manzano, Punta, Mountainair and othClerk of the District Court, of .Tor-They say they
er Dlaces last week.
x
iun
r
didn't see anything that looked as
(Seal) By T. B. KAPKOCH, Deputy
good to them as Cedar Grove.

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Aan.t 23. 1917.
Date of 8r.t poblication
publication Auut30, 1917.
Date of eeoond publication
September 6 ,1817
Date of third
Date ol fourth publication September, 1 1917.

How's This?
TV11nrai
n..

o. "Jllir
- an.- .- uno UhhiImiI
a tj.iv.. b...

WO

w

tAWArtl
-

for any case of Catarrh that cannot
cured by riaira t aiarrn meuinne. aken
Hall'8 Catarrh Medicine haa been
uy ctLiurrii ruiicivid a
Ave years, and has become known aa tne
most rename remay ior vaiwi..Blood on
Medicine acts thru the
Catarrh
.. ..,.Ata Bvnolllnar the POl
.
son from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.
I11BBB,
. ......
. . TUU
.Alter
aee
i m nun Bill -i
- a
meaic.ne .or mun,
lmorovement In your sweral
.rot
Medihealth. Start taklna Haira Catarrh
cine at once and iret rid of catarrh. Bend
for testimonials, iree.CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
P J byCHF.NET
all Druggists. 7Sc
Sold

BHRNET FREILINGER
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The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Etitate and Live Stock

t

ESTHNCIH, N. M.
.

.a.

aw

Neal Jénson

0
o

0
0

U. S.

Commissioner
Transacted.

of all Kinds
Land Office
Fire. life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences andx
Farms for Rent.

1L

Business

Estancia, New Mexico
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